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1 12 about adv əˈbaʊt o relating to a particular subject or person We learn about some interesting people in 
history lessons.

1 12 about prep əˈbaʊt asi used before a number or amount to 
mean approximately

I've got about thirty pounds in the bank.

1 17 actor n ˈæktə herec a man whose job is to perform in plays 
and films 

He's the most famous actor I've ever seen.

1 17 after prep ˈɑːftə po when a time or event has happened I have my music lessons after school.

1 12 afternoon n ˌɑːftəˈnuːn popoludnie the time between the middle of the day, 
and the evening

PE lessons are always in the afternoon.

1 12 again adv əˈgen zase, znovu once more I'll see you again next week.
1 17 age n eɪdʒ vek the number of years that someone has 

lived, or that something has existed
You need to fill in your age on the form.

1 13 always adv ˈɔːlweɪz vždy every time, or at all times; at all times in 
the past; forever

I am always happy to see you; Have you 
always lived here?; I will always love him.

1 16 artistic adj ɑːˈtɪstɪk umelecký showing skill and imagination in creating 
things, especially in painting, drawing, 
etc

She's very artistic and she's good at music.

1 16 away adv əˈweɪ ďaleko, preč to or in a different place or situation He doesn’t live far away from me.

1 12 back adv bæk naspäť where someone or something was 
before

Put it back before anyone sees that it's 
gone.

1 15 be good at v biː gʊd ət Byť dobrý v to be able to do something well He’s good at sports.

1 15 beach n biːtʃ pláž an area of sand or rocks next to the sea They enjoy going to the beach in the 
summer.

1 12 bee n biː včela a yellow and black insect that makes 
honey (=sweet, sticky food)

Bees direct each other to the best flowers.

1 12 beehive n ˈbiːhaɪvz úľ a special container where people keep 
bees

Bees live in beehives.

1 12 beekeeping n ˈbiːˌkiːpɪŋ včelárstvo looking after bees in order to produce 
honey

Beekeeping is an unusual hobby.

1 15 bike n baɪk bicykel bicycle I decided to go on my bike.
1 16 Biology n baɪˈɒlədʒi biológia the study of living things She studies Biology at school

1 12 book n bʊk kniha pages of paper together in a cover for 
people to read; a set of pages fastened 
together in a cover and used for writing 
on

I’m reading such a good book; Let me write 
that in my address book.

1 16 boy n bɔɪ chlapec a male child or young man There are more boys than girls in this class.

1 12 breakfast n ˈbrekfəst raňajky the food you eat in the morning after you 
wake up

What would you like for breakfast?

1 17 British adj/n ˈbrɪtɪʃ britský, Brit coming from or relating to The United 
Kingdom

The Beatles were a British group. 

1 16 Chemistry n ˈkemɪstri chémia the scientific study of substances and 
how they change when they combine

My favourite science is Chemistry, but I 
also enjoy Biology.

1 12 cinema n ˈsɪnəmə kino a building where you go to watch films We decided to go to the cinema.

1 15 class n klɑːs trieda a group of students who have lessons 
together

She's the cleverest person in the class.

1 16 club n klʌb klub an organization for people who want to 
take part in a sport or social activity 
together, or the building they use for this

Our school has a lot of clubs and groups.

1 12 come round v raʊnd zastaviť sa to visit someone in their home They all came round to my house on my 
birthday.

1 13 complete v kəmˈpliːt dokončiť, doplniť to finish doing or making something Once the form is completed, you should 
post it.

1 14 computer n kəmˈpjuːtə počítač an electronic machine that can store and 
arrange large amounts of information

We've put all our records on computer.

1 16 creative adj kriˈeɪtɪv kreatívny good at thinking of new ideas and 
making interesting things

The students have all been very creative 
with this project.

1 16 curriculum n kəˈrɪkjʊləm školské osnovy all the subjects taught in a school, 
college, etc or on an educational course

English and Maths are part of the National 
Curriculum.

1 15 dance v dɑːns tancovať to move your feet and body to the 
rhythm of music

If you enjoy dancing, you'll love the show.

1 16 day n deɪ deň a period of 24 hours I'm only working four days this week.

Wordlist: English to Slovak
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1 12 different adj ˈdɪfrnt iný not the same as someone or something 
else

There are different ways of showing your 
feelings.

1 16 Drama n ˈdrɑːmə dramatocké umenie plays and acting generally I enjoyed drama, music and art at school.

1 14 early adj ˈɜːli skoro, včas near the beginning of a period of time, 
process, etc 

I get to school early so I can do my 
homework.

1 17 email n ˈiːmeɪl email a message sent to a computer Will you send me an email when you get 
home?

1 16 England n ˈɪŋglənd Anglicko a country in Europe I have a penfriend in England.
1 16 English n ˈɪŋglɪʃ angličtina the language that is spoken in the UK, 

the US, and in many other countries
We have an English lesson every day.

1 15 example n ɪgˈzɑːmpl príklad something that is typical of the group of 
things that you are talking about

Give me an example of someone being 
kind.

1 15 false adj fɑːls nepravdivý not true or correct Decide if the sentences are true or false.

1 12 feed v fiːd kŕmiť to give food to a person, group, or 
animal.

Don't forget to feed the goldfish.

1 13 France n frɑːns Francúzsko a country in Europe Paris is the capital of France

1 16 French adj/n frenʃ francúzsky, Francúz coming from or relating to France She speaks with a French accent.

1 16 fun n fʌn zábava enjoyment or pleasure, or something that 
gives you enjoyment or pleasure 

We have so much fun in the drama club.

1 16 Geography n dʒiˈɒgrəfi zemepis the study of all the countries of the 
world, and of the surface of the Earth, 
such as the mountains and seas

In Geography this week, we learned about 
global warming.

1 12 get up v get ʌp vstávať to move out of your bed in the morning I got up at 7.30 this morning. 

1 16 group n gruːp skupina a number of people or things that are 
together in one place

I joined an online group that supports press 
freedom.

1 14 guitar n gɪˈtɑː gitara a musical instrument with strings that 
you play by pulling the strings with your 
fingers

an electric guitar

1 16 gymnastics n dʒɪmˈnæstɪks gymnastika a sport in which you do physical 
exercises on the floor and on different 
pieces of equipment, often in 
competitions 

There's a gymnastics club at our local 
sports centre.

1 17 have to v hæv tuː musieť if you have to do something, you need to 
do it or someone makes you do it

I have to go to the doctor’s this afternoon.

1 16 History n ˈhɪstri dejepis the study of things that happened in the 
past

He’s studying history at college.

1 12 hive n haɪv úľ a special container where people keep 
bees

The bees gathered around the hive.

1 12 hobby n ˈhɒːbi záľuba, koníček an activity that you enjoy and do 
regularly when you are not working

My hobby is making jewellery.

1 12 honey n ˈhʌni med a sweet, sticky food that is made by 
bees

Honey is very sweet.

1 16 horse n hɔːs kôň a large animal with four legs, which 
people ride or use to pull heavy things

She's always wanted to own a horse.

1 13 ice cream n ˌaɪsˈkriːm zmrzlina a sweet food made from frozen milk or 
cream and sugar

chocolate / vanilla ice cream

1 16 ICT n ˌaɪsiːˈtiː informatika information and communication 
technology: the use of computers and 
other electronic equipment to store and 
send information

ICT is my favourite subject.

1 16 idea n aɪˈdɪə nápad a suggestion or plan "Why don't we ask Georgia?" "That's a 
good idea."

1 17 information n ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃn informácia, informácie facts about a situation or person It’s a vital piece of information.

1 16 Information and 
Communication 
Technology

n ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃn 
ænd 
kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃn 
tekˈnɒlədʒi

informačné a komunikačné 

technológie

the use of computers and other 
electronic equipment to send and store 
information

I am studying Information Technology 
because I want to be a computer 
programmer.

1 14 interest n ˈɪntrəst záujem something you enjoy doing, studying, or 
experiencing

We have time for our hobbies and interests 
at school.

1 12 Internet n ˈɪntənet internet the large system of connected 
computers around the world which 
allows people to share information and 
communicate with each other using 

She spends all her time on the Internet.
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1 15 interview n ˈɪntəvjuː rozhovor a meeting in which someone asks you 
questions to see if you are suitable for a 
job or course; a meeting in which 
someone is asked questions for a 
newspaper article, television show, etc 

Michael Jackson didn't usually give 
interviews.

1 17 interviewer n ˈɪntəvjuːə ten, kto sa pýta a person who asks questions in an 
interview

The interviewer has to ask interesting 
questions.

1 15 jazz n dʒæz jazz music with a strong beat that is often 
played without written music 

Jazz is my favourite type of music.

1 13 know v nəʊ poznať, vedieť to have information about something in 
your mind; to be familiar with a person, 
place, or thing because you have met 
them, been there or used it before

"How old is she?" "I don't know."; I've 
known Tim since primary school.

1 16 lake n leɪk jazero a large area of water which has land all 
around it

I go surfing on the lake every summer.

1 15 last adj lɑːst minulý, posledný (being) the most recent or the one 
before the present one

Are you tired because you went out last 
night?

1 16 learn v lɜːn učiť sa to get knowledge or skill in a new 
subject or activity

I learned Russian at school.

1 12 like v laɪk mať rád to enjoy something or think that 
someone or something is nice

I liked her as soon as I met her.

1 14 listen (to) v ˈlɪsn počúvať to give attention to someone or 
something in order to hear them

What kind of music do you listen to?

1 17 live v lɪv žiť to spend your life in a particular way My parents live in Spain.

1 12 love v lʌv milovať to like something very much They love dancing.
1 12 lunchtime n ˈlʌnʃtaɪm čas obeda the time when lunch is eaten At lunchtime we go to Latin club.
1 14 magazine n ˌmægəˈziːn časopis a thin book published every week or 

month, that has shiny, colourful pages 
with articles and pictures 

I read an article in a magazine about 
sailing.

1 15 magician n məˈdʒɪʃn kúzelník someone who entertains people by 
performing magic tricks

He's a great magician – I don’t know how 
he does his tricks.

1 14 match n mætʃ zápas a sports competition in which two people 
or teams compete against each other

There's a hockey match every Wednesday 
after school.

1 16 Maths n mæθs matematika the study or science of numbers and 
shapes

I was never very good at maths.

1 16 meet v miːt zísť sa, stretnúť sa If a group of people meet, they come to 
a place in order to do something.

The orchestra meets on Thursday morning.

1 12 million num ˈmɪljən milión the number 1,000,000 If I had a million pounds, I'd buy a yacht 
and sail round the world.

1 12 more quan mɔː viac something in addition to what you 
already have

I'd like to have more time to spend with my 
friends.

1 17 music n ˈmjuːzɪk hudba a pattern of sounds that is made by 
playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this

I love listening to music.

1 12 near adv nɪə blízko not far away in distance or time I like to sit near the front so I can hear 
better.

1 13 number n ˈnʌmbə číslo one of a series of the symbols used in 
counting; a group of numbers that 
represents something

A large number of people prefer having a 
holiday at home; I can't remember his 
phone number.

1 15 once (a week) adv wʌns raz (mesačne) on one day of the week I go round to see him once a week.

1 16 orchestra n ˈɔːkɪstrə orchester a large group of musicians who play 
different instruments together

The school orchestra is playing in a concert 
at Christmas.

1 14 paint v peɪnt maľovať to produce a picture of something or 
someone using paint

I love painting.

1 12 parent n ˈpeərənt rodič your mother or father Her parents live in Oxford.

1 17 photograph n ˈfəʊtəgrɑːf fotografia a picture produced with a camera I've got a photograph of you on my desk.

1 16 photography n fəˈtɒgrəfi fotografovanie the activity or job of taking photographs She studied photography at college.

1 16 Physics n ˈfɪzɪks fyzika the scientific study of natural forces, 
such as energy, heat and light

Albert Einstein was good at Physics.

1 12 play v pleɪ hrať when you play you spend time doing an 
enjoyable and/or entertaining activity, 
such as a sport or playing a musical 
instrument

She plays the violin and the piano.

1 14 pop music n pɒp ˈmjuːzɪk populárna hudba modern music which is liked by young 
people

I love most pop music; especially Coldplay 
and Tatu.
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1 16 pottery n ˈpɒtəri keramika, hrnčiarstvo the activity of making plates, bowls, etc 
from clay

We have a pottery club after school on 
Tuesday evenings.

1 15 practise v ˈpræktɪs cvičiť, precvičovať to often repeat something in order to 
improve your ability

How often do you practise the piano?

1 13 produce v ˈprɒdjuːs produkovať to make or grow something Cars can produce a lot of pollution.
1 13 regularly adv ˈregjʊləli pravidelne often You must practise regularly if you want to 

improve.
1 15 ride v raɪd

jazdiť
to travel by sitting on a horse, bicycle, or 
motorcycle and controlling it

I ride my bike to work

1 13 rule n ruːl pravidlo a principle of a system, such as a 
language or science

If you learn the rules you'll find it easier to 
speak the language.

1 13 run v rʌn bežať to move along, faster than walking, by 
taking quick steps in which each foot is 
lifted before the next foot touches the 
ground

The children had to run to keep up with 
their father.

1 16 sailing n ˈseɪlɪŋ plachtenie a sport using boats with sails They go sailing at the weekends.

1 16 school n skuːl škola a place where children go to be 
educated

He goes to the same school as me.

1 16 science n saɪəns prírodné vedy the study and knowledge of the structure 
and behaviour of natural things in an 
organised way

Science is my favourite subject at school; I 
love doing experiments with chemicals.

1 12 sell n sel predať to give something to someone who gives 
you money for it

She sells all her art in a local gallery.

1 12 spend (money) v spend minúť, míňať (peniaze) to use money to buy or pay for 
something

He spends all his pocket money on sweets.

1 17 sport n spɔːt šport a game or activity which people do to 
keep healthy or for enjoyment, often 
competing against each other

winter sports

1 12 spring n sprɪŋ jar the season of the year between winter 
and summer when the weather starts to 
get warmer

Spring is my favourite season, because I 
love flowers.

1 13 study v ˈstʌdi študovať to learn about a subject, usually at 
school or university

What do you study at university?

1 16 subject v ˈsʌbdʒekt predmet an area of knowledge studied in school 
or university

Chemistry is my favourite subject.

1 12 summer n ˈsʌmə leto the season between spring and autumn 
when the weather is warmest

We’re going away in the summer.

1 12 Sunday n ˈsʌndeɪ nedeľa the day of the week after Saturday and 
before Monday

We’re going out on Sunday.

1 12 swimming n ˈswɪmɪŋ plávanie the activity of moving through water by 
moving your body

I go swimming every week at our local 
swimming pool.

1 12 take a photo v teɪk ə ˈfəʊtəʊ vyfotiť to take a picture with a camera I took a photo of the kids.

1 13 teach v tiːtʃ učiť, vyučovať to show or explain to someone how to 
do something

My dad taught me to drive.

1 17 tennis n ˈtenɪs tenis a sport in which two or four people hit a 
small ball to each other over a net

Tennis is my favourite sport. I think Andre 
Agassi is great, but he's a bit old now.

1 16 theatre n ˈθɪətə divadlo the work of writing, acting in, and 
producing plays 

I saw a Shakespeare play at the theatre.

1 12 three num θriː tri the number 3 written as a word I've got three sisters.
1 16 trombone n trɒmˈbəʊn pozauna, trombón a metal musical instrument that you play 

by blowing into it and sliding a tube up 
and down

He plays the trombone in the school 
orchestra.

1 13 twice (a year) adv twaɪs dvakrát (ročne) on two occassions during a year We travel abroad twice a year

1 16 two num tuː dve the number 2 written as a word She's got two boys and two girls.
1 12 typical adj ˈtɪpɪkl typický having all the qualities you expect a 

particular person, object, place, etc to 
have

A typical dish in England is pie and chips.

1 12 volleyball n ˈvɒlibɔːl volejbal a game in which two teams use their 
hands to hit a ball over a net without 
allowing it to touch the ground

I often play volleyball on the Copacabana 
beach in Rio de Janeiro.

1 12 Wales n weɪlz Wales A country in the UK. We stayed in a youth hostel in Wales for a 
week.

1 13 wash v wɒʃ umyť, umývať to make something clean using water, or 
water and soap

She washes the floor every day.

1 16 week n wiːk týždeň a period of seven days last week / next week

1 17 write v raɪt písať to produce words, letters, or numbers on 
a surface using a pen or pencil

She loves writing stories.
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1 16 year n jɪə rok a period of twelve months, or three 
hundred and sixty-five days or three 
hundred and sixty-six days, especially 
from the first of January to the thirty-first 

We spent a year travelling around America.

2 18 Africa n ˈæfrɪkə Afrika a continent I saw elephants in Africa.
2 23 agree v əˈgriː súhlasiť to have the same opinion as someone He agreed that he had made a mistake.

2 18 around prep əˈraʊnd okolo, po to or in different parts of a place She spent a year travelling around Europe.

2 23 award n əˈwɔːd ocenenie a prize given to someone for something 
they have achieved

He won an award for his artwork.

2 23 badge n bædʒ odznak a piece of plastic, metal, etc which you 
wear on your clothes showing your name 
or the organization you work for

She wears a name badge at work.

2 18 become v bɪˈkʌm stať sa to begin to be something He's training to become a vet.
2 24 big adj bɪg veľký large in size or amount; important or 

serious
I come from a big family; Tonight's big 
game is between Real Madrid and 
Manchester United.

2 20 black adj blæk čierny being the colour of coal or of the sky on 
a very dark night

He has short black hair.

2 23 bracelet n ˈbreɪslət náramok a piece of jewellery that you wear around 
your wrist

She wears a gold bracelet that her 
grandmother gave her.

2 18 Britain n ˈbrɪtn Británia the island in Europe containing England, 
Wales and Scotland

London is the capital of Britain.

2 24 busy adj ˈbɪzi zaneprázdnený working hard, or giving your attention to 
a particular activity

I've been busy writing thank-you letters.

2 21 clean v kliːn čistiť to get the dirt off something I spent the morning cleaning the house.

2 23 clothing n ˈkləʊðɪŋ oblečenie clothes, especially of a particular type I need money to pay for food, clothing and 
travel.

2 23 community n kəˈmjuːnəti spoločenstvo, komunita the people living in a particular area He often works on community projects 
helping the elderly. 

2 18 conservation n ˌkɒnsəˈveɪʃn ochrana, zachovanie the protection of nature wildlife conservation

2 23 conversation n ˌkɒnvəˈseɪʃn konverzácia, rozhovor a talk between two or more people a telephone conversation

2 20 cook v kʊk variť to prepare food and usually heat it Who's cooking dinner tonight?

2 18 country n ˈkʌntri krajina an area of land that has its own 
government, army, etc 

I've visited ten different European 
countries.

2 23 designer n dɪˈzaɪnə návrhár someone who draws and plans how 
something will be made

I'm going to be a fashion designer when I 
finish college.

2 24 dialogue n ˈdaɪəlɒg rozhovor, dialóg the talking in a book, play, or film Listen to the dialogue between the two 
friends and answer the questions.

2 23 difficult adj ˈdɪfɪklt ťažký, obtiažny not easy and needing skill or effort to do 
or understand

These questions are too difficult for me.

2 21 do the cooking v duː ðə ˈkʊkɪŋ variť to cook Who’s going to do the cooking on holiday?

2 18 doctor n ˈdɒktə lekár a person whose job is to treat people 
who are ill or hurt

I have to go to the doctor's for a check-up.

2 23 easy adj ˈiːzi jednoduchý not difficult I found the exam very easy.
2 21 eight num eɪt osem the number 8 written as a word There are eight houses in our street.
2 24 else adv els iný in addition to someone or something What else would you like to know?

2 23 expression n ɪkˈspreʃn výraz a phrase that has a special meaning Choose the correct expression and fill in 
the blanks.

2 24 fine adj faɪn dobre well, healthy, or happy "How are you?" "I'm fine thanks. And you?"

2 19 game n geɪm hra an activity or sport that people play, 
usually with rules and needing skill

Shall we play a game?

2 22 give (someone) a 
hand

v gɪv ə hænd pomôcť (niekomu) to help We tried to give him a hand, but he said he 
could do it on his own.

2 18 go to university v gəʊ tuː 
ˌjuːnɪˈvɜːsɪti

ísť na univerzitu to study at a university I want to go to university after school.

2 23 guest n gest hosť someone who comes to visit you in your 
home, at a party, etc

We had guests to stay at the weekend.

2 18 hard adj hɑːd náročný, ťažký with a lot of effort She worked very hard but she wasn't quite 
good enough.

2 25 hardly ever adv ˈhɑːdli ˈevə skoro nikdy almost never We hardly ever go out these days.

2 25 have a shower v hæv ə ʃaʊə osprchovať sa to wash your body while you are 
standing under running water

I have a shower after breakfast.

2 22 heavy adj ˈhevi ťažký weighing a lot Those look like heavy bags.
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2 19 homework n ˈhəʊmwɜːk domáca úloha work which teachers give students to do 
at home

Have you done your homework yet?

2 18 housework n ˈhaʊswɜːk domáce práce the work that you do to keep your house 
clean

I need to do my housework at the 
weekends.

2 22 important adj ɪmˈpɔːtnt dôležitý valuable, useful, or necessary My family is very important to me.

2 20 inside adv ˌɪnˈsaɪd dovnútra, vnútri in or into a room, building, container, etc Come inside, it’s cold out there.

2 21 ironing n ˈaɪənɪŋ žehlenie the activity of making clothes flat and 
smooth using an iron (=a piece of 
electrical equipment)

Laurie was doing the ironing.

2 23 jewellery n ˈdʒuːlri šperky objects made from gold, silver, and 
valuable stones that you wear for 
decoration

She wears a lot of jewellery.

2 23 just adv dʒʌst iba, len only He just sits in his chair all day doing 
nothing.

2 24 kitchen n ˈkɪtʃn kuchyňa a room used to prepare and cook food 
in

The kitchen is the busiest room in the 
house.

2 22 Let's (follow her) v lets Poďme za ňou used in making suggestions Look! There's Charlotte; let's follow her.

2 24 light n laɪt svetlo a device which produces light We put lights on the tree at Christmas.

2 20 list n lɪst zoznam a series of names, numbers, or items 
that are written one below the other

I always write a list of the things I have to 
do at the start of the day.

2 20 lunch n lʌnʃ obed a meal that you eat in the middle of the 
day

Let’s have lunch and then go to the 
badminton club.

2 22 mad adj mæd šialený (informal) stupid or crazy You're mad to walk home alone at night.

2 20 mean v miːn znamenať to have a particular meaning It does not mean that you have to do what 
they say.

2 23 metal n ˈmetl kov a usually hard, shiny material such as 
iron, gold, or silver which heat and 
electricity can travel through

It’s too heavy to lift; it’s made of metal.

2 18 mobile adj ˈməʊbaɪl mobilný able to move or be moved easily We have two mobile classrooms in our 
school because there are too many 
children.

2 18 month n mʌnθ mesiac one of the twelve periods of time that a 
year is divided into approximately four 
weeks

He’s starting his new job next month.

2 18 Namibia n nəˈmɪbiə Namíbia a country in Africa Namibia is a country in Southern Africa.

2 18 need v niːd potrebovať If you need something, you must have it, 
and if you need to do something, you 
must do it.

I think she needs our help.

2 20 Net n net internet the internet He spends all day surfing the Net.
2 20 never adv ˈnevə nikdy not ever "Have you ever been to Australia?" "No, 

never."
2 23 next adj nekst ďalší, budúci coming after this one We’re going on holiday next week.

2 22 nice adj naɪs pekný, milý pleasant; kind and friendly It’s a really nice town; He seems like a nice 
guy.

2 23 payment n ˈpeɪmənt zaplatenie the amount of money that is paid They take payment by cash, cheque or 
credit card.

2 19 phrase n freɪz fráza a group of words which are often used 
together and have a particular meaning

Complete the phrases with the words in the 
box.

2 23 pin v pɪn prišpendliť to fasten something with a pin She had a red ribbon pinned to her collar.

2 24 pity n ˈpɪti škoda a feeling of sadness for someone who 
has problems

It's a pity that you can't come.

2 18 place n pleɪs miesto a position, building, town, area, etc There's a place I'd like to take you to.

2 23 plastic n ˈplæstɪk plast a light, artificial substance that can be 
made into different shapes when it is 
soft and is used in a lot of different ways

Those flowers aren't real – they are made of 
plastic.

2 23 prepare v prɪˈpeə připravit to get someone or something ready for 
something in the future

I am preparing a special welcome for them.

2 23 prize n praɪz cena something valuable that is given to 
someone who wins a competition or who 
has done good work

He won the prize for best new invention.

2 22 push v pʊʃ tlačit when you move someone or something 
by pressing them with your hands or 
body

She gave him a little push towards the door.
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2 24 quick adj kwɪk rychlý doing something fast or taking only a 
short time

I tried to catch him but he was too quick for 
me.

2 24 ready adj ˈredi připravený prepared for doing something Give me a call when you're ready.

2 22 right adj raɪt správný correct or true That's the right answer.
2 23 scene n siːn výstup, scénka a short part of a film, play, or book in 

which things happen in one place
What's your favourite scene in the movie?

2 18 sick adj sɪk nemocný ill Nurses look after sick people.
2 23 situation n ˌsɪtjuˈeɪʃn situace the set of things that are happening at a 

particular time and place
I was in a very difficult situation.

2 23 six num sɪks šest the number 6 written as a word The dog had six puppies.
2 18 southern adj ˈsʌðən jižní in or from the south part of an area Namibia is a country in southern Africa.

2 20 surf v sɜːf surfovat to look at information on the Internet by 
moving from one page to another using 
electronic links; to ride on a wave in the 
sea using a special board 

He spends all day surfing the Net.

2 24 tent n tent stan a structure made of metal poles and 
cloth which is fixed to the ground with 
ropes and used as a cover or to sleep 
under 

They went camping but the tent was blown 
away in the storm.

2 21 tidy v ˈtaɪdi uklízet to make a place tidy I’ll just tidy the kitchen.

2 24 tonight adv təˈnaɪt dnes večer the night of this day, or during the night 
of this day

I'm not allowed out tonight because we've 
got school tomorrow.

2 18 train v treɪn školit (se) to teach someone how to do something, 
usually a skill that is needed for a job

She's training to be a teacher.

2 18 travel v ˈtrævl cestovat to make a journey Although I enjoy travelling, sometimes I like 
to stay at home.

2 20 uniform n ˈjuːnɪfɔːm uniforma a special set of clothes that are worn by 
people who do a particular job or people 
who go to a particular school

a school uniform

2 19 upstairs adv ʌpˈsteəz nahoře on or to a higher level of a building I went upstairs to bed.
2 18 village n ˈvɪlɪdʒ vesnice a place where people live in the 

countryside that includes buildings such 
as shops and a school but which is 
smaller than a town

They live in a small village just outside 
Cambridge.

2 21 washing n ˈwɒʃɪŋ praní clothes, sheets, and similar things that 
are being washed or have been washed, 
or when you wash these

I'm doing the washing this morning.

2 21 washing machine n ˈwɒʃɪŋ məˈʃiːn pračka a machine that washes clothes Our washing machine is broken, so all my 
clothes are dirty.

2 21 washing-up n ˌwɒʃɪŋˈʌp mytí nádobí when you wash the dishes, pans, and 
other things you have used for cooking 
and eating a meal

He is doing the washing-up.

2 22 well excl wel dobře in a successful or satisfactory way I thought they played well.

2 24 well adv wel takže, nuže used at the beginning of a sentence to 
pause slightly or to express doubt or 
disagreement

Well, let me think. Yes, I can lend you some 
money.

2 18 work v wɜːk pracovat to do a job, especially the job you do to 
earn money; to do something that needs 
a lot of time or effort, or to make 
someone do this

Helen works for a computer company; I’ll 
have to work hard to finish my homework 
before 11 p.m.

2 18 world n wɜːld svět the Earth and all the people, places, and 
things on it

The world is getting warmer every year.

2 23 wrist n rɪst zápěstí the part of your body between your hand 
and your arm

She wears a beautiful gold watch on her 
right wrist.

2 18 young adj jʌŋ mladý having lived or existed for only a short 
time and not old

young children / people

3 26 accident n ˈæksɪdnt nehoda something bad which happens that is 
not intended and which causes injury or 
damage 

She was badly hurt in a car accident.

3 26 against prep əˈgenst proti disagreeing with a plan or activity I have nothing against animals, I just don't 
want a pet.

3 30 airport n ˈeəpɔːt letiště a place where planes arrive and leave, 
with buildings for people to wait in

Which airport are you flying from?
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3 31 already adv ɔːlˈredi již before now, or before a particular time in 
the past

I've already done my homework.

3 31 amazing adj əˈmeɪzɪŋ úžasný very surprising Her dancing is amazing!
3 30 America n əˈmerɪkə Amerika usually used to talk about the United 

States (North America), the United 
States and Canada, South America 
(Argentina, Brazil and Peru etc), Central 
America (Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica 
etc)

Washington is the capital of America.

3 26 American adj/n əˈmerɪkən americký, Američan coming from or relating to the United 
States of America

She has an American accent.

3 28 anything pron ˈeniθɪŋ nic (v záporu) used in questions and negatives to mean 
'something'

He hasn't done anything since he arrived.

3 26 be born v biː bɔːn narodit se when a person or animal is born, they 
come out of their mother's body and 
start to exist

She was born in Paris in 1980.

3 31 bear n beə medvěd a large, strong, wild animal with thick fur Bears are very savage animals.

3 30 Beijing n beɪˈʒɪŋ Peking the capital city of China We went to Beijing for our holiday.
3 26 boss n bɒs šéf someone who is responsible for 

employees and tells them what to do
The boss always tells me what to do.

3 29 Brazil n brəˈzɪl Brazílie a country in South America People speak Portuguese in Brazil.

3 30 build v bɪld stavět to make something by putting materials 
and parts together

Sometimes we build statues of famous 
people as a celebration of their life.

3 26 business n ˈbɪznɪs podnik an organization that sells goods or 
services

We own a small family business.

3 31 Canadian adj kəˈneɪdiən kanadský coming from or relating to Canada We flew over the Canadian mountains.

3 26 case n keɪs případ a particular situation or example of 
something

This is a difficult medical case.

3 30 China n ˈtʃaɪnə Čína a country in Asia The Great Wall of China is world famous.

3 30 Chinese adj tʃaɪˈniːz čínský coming from or relating to China Do you enjoy Chinese food?

3 26 chromium n ˈkrəʊmiəm chrom a hard blue-grey element used in 
combination with other substances to 
form a shiny covering on objects 

They didn't know that there was chromium 
in the water making them sick.

3 30 city n ˈsɪti město a large town The city where I live is famous for its art 
galleries.

3 29 climb up v klaɪm ʌp vylézt to go up something The cat climbed up the tree.

3 26 college n ˈkɒlɪdʒ vyšší odborná škola a place where students are educated 
after they have stopped going to school

I hope to go to college after I finish school.

3 26 company n ˈkʌmpəni firma an organisation which sells goods or 
services

He works for a software company.

3 30 concrete n ˈkɒŋkriːt beton a hard substance that is used in building 
and is made by mixing sand, water, 
small stones, and cement (=grey powder 
that is mixed with water and becomes 
hard when it dries)

The building was made of concrete.

3 29 cut down v kʌt daʊn porazit to cut something near the bottom so that 
it falls to the ground

They’ve cut down all those trees.

3 31 dangerous adj ˈdeɪndʒrəs nebezpečný if someone or something is dangerous, 
they could hurt you

a dangerous chemical

3 31 decide v dɪˈsaɪd rozhodnout se to choose something after thinking about 
several possibilities

I’ve decided not to go.

3 31 determined adj dɪˈtɜːmɪnd odhodlaný wanting so much to do something that 
you keep trying very hard

She's a very determined person and knows 
what she wants.

3 29 die v daɪ zemřít to stop living She died when she was ninety-eight.

3 26 discover v dɪˈskʌvə objevit to find something or get information 
about something for the first time

Scientists have discovered new ways of 
curing disease.

3 31 dream n driːm sen things that you imagine happening while 
you are sleeping; something that you 
want to happen although it is not likely

I had a horrible dream last night; It was his 
dream to become an actor.

3 26 drinking water n ˈdrɪŋkɪŋ ˈwɔːtə pitná voda water that is safe for people to drink In many developing countries there is not 
enough drinking water.
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3 31 except prep ɪkˈsept kromě not including a particular fact, thing, or 
person

Everybody came to the party except Daniel.

3 26 factory n ˈfæktri továrna a building or group of buildings where 
large amounts of products are made or 
put together

That factory produces poisonous smoke.

3 31 fantastic adj fænˈtæstɪk fantastický (informal) very good We had a fantastic time.
3 30 footprint n ˈfʊtprɪnt stopa a mark made by a foot or shoe They followed our footprints in the snow 

and found where we were hiding.

3 30 forget v fəˈget zapomenout to not remember I forgot to call him.

3 31 forgetful adj fəˈgetfl zapomnětlivý often forgetting things He's so forgetful, he even forgot his wife's 
birthday.

3 30 fountain n ˈfaʊntɪn fontána a structure that forces water up into the 
air as a decoration

The fountain sprayed water thirty feet in the 
air.

3 29 get in v get ɪn nastoupit to enter somewhere, especially a 
building or car

They must have got in through the 
bathroom window.

3 29 get out v get aʊt vystoupit to move out of something, especially a 
vehicle

I'll get out when you stop at the traffic 
lights.

3 31 holiday n ˈhɒlɪdeɪ dovolená a long visit to a place away from where 
you live, for pleasure 

We had a wonderful holiday on an island in 
the Pacific.

3 28 hotel n həʊˈtel hotel a place where you pay to stay when you 
are away from home

They stayed in a hotel by the sea.

3 30 human rights n ˈhjuːmən raɪts lidská práva the basic rights that every person should 
have, such as justice and the freedom to 
say what you think

She's been fighting for human rights since 
she went to university.

3 31 husky n ˈhʌski husky a large, strong dog that is used to pull 
heavy things across snow

The husky pulled the sledge across the 
snow.

3 26 ill adj ɪl nemocný not feeling well, or suffering from a 
disease

The gas made everyone very ill.

3 30 including prep ɪnˈkluːdɪŋ včetně used to show that someone or 
something is part of a larger group, 
amount, or process

Everybody was invited, including the 
teacher.

3 30 independence n ˌɪndɪˈpendnt s nezávislost when someone looks after themselves 
and does not need money, help, or 
permission from other people

They were involved in the fight for their 
country's independence.

3 30 January n ˈdʒænjʊəri leden the first month of the year We’re coming back in January.

3 31 journey n ˈdʒɜːni cesta when you travel from one place to 
another

a car / train journey

3 26 judge n dʒʌdʒ soudce a person who is in charge of a trial in a 
court and decides how a person is guilty 
of a crime should be punished, or who 
makes decisions on legal matters

a British high-court judge

3 26 law n lɔː právo, zákon an official rule in a country If we break the law, we'll be punished.

3 30 lead v liːd vést to show someone where to go, usually 
by taking them to a place or by going in 
front of them

He lead his army over the mountains to 
safety.

3 30 leader n ˈliːdə vůdce a person in control of a group, country, 
or situation

He wants to be the leader of his political 
party.

3 26 local adj ˈləʊkl místní relating to an area near you We went to the local shop because we had 
run out of milk.

3 30 London n ˈlʌndən Londýn the capital city of Britain. I'm going to London for the weekend.
3 26 look for v lʊk fɔː hledat to try to find someone or something We looked for it for ages but we couldn't 

find it.
3 31 magnetic adj mægˈnetɪk magnetický with the power of a magnet They trekked to the magnetic North Pole 

with a pack of dogs.
3 26 manager n ˈmænɪdʒə manažér someone in control of an office, shop, 

team, etc
I would like to speak to the manager, 
please.

3 28 marry v ˈmæri oženit se, vdát se to start to be someone’s husband or 
wife

Will you marry me?

3 30 memorial n məˈmɔːriəl památník an object, often made of stone, that is 
built to help people remember an 
important person or event

Let's meet at the war memorial at the top of 
the High Street.

3 31 memory n ˈmemri paměť your ability to remember I have a terrible memory for names.
3 30 mention v ˈment ʃn zmínit to briefly speak or write about something 

or someone
He mentioned your name and said that you 
had met at a party.

3 30 message n ˈmesɪdʒ zpráva a piece of written or spoken information 
which one person gives to another

Leave a phone message if I am out.
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3 31 mile n maɪl míle a unit for measuring distance, equal to 
one thousand six hundred and nine 
metres or one thousand seven hundred 
and sixty yards

My house is one mile from the school.

3 30 monument n ˈmɒnjʊmənt památník something that is built to make people 
remember a famous person or 
something important that happened

Will you visit any ancient monuments when 
you are in England?

3 26 move v muːv přestěhovat se If a person or an organization moves, 
they go to a different place to live or 
work.

We used to live in London but then we 
moved to Edinburgh.

3 30 musician n mjuːˈzɪʃn hudebník someone who plays a musical 
instrument, often as a job 

My uncle is a famous musician.

3 28 no-one pron nəʊ wʌn nikdo no person No-one came to the party.
3 31 North Pole n nɔːθ pəʊl severní pól the point on the Earth’s surface which is 

furthest north
One day I'm going to walk to the North 
Pole.

3 26 papers n ˈpeɪpəz dokumenty official documents The border guard asked to see their papers.

3 30 Paris n ˈpærɪs Paříž the capital city of France Paris is my favourite capital city.
3 30 pavement n ˈpeɪvmənt chodník a path by the side of a road that people 

walk on 
You aren't allowed to cycle on the 
pavement.

3 26 pay v peɪ zaplatit to give money to someone because you 
are buying something from them, or 
because you owe them money

Do we have to pay to get in or is it free?

3 29 pick up v pɪk ʌp zvednout to lift someone or something by using 
your hands

The baby started to cry so she picked her 
up.

3 26 plan v plæn plánovat to decide what you are going to do or 
how you are going to do something

They are already planning their retirement.

3 31 polar bear n ˈpəʊlə beə lední medvěd a large, white bear that lives in the North 
Pole (=most northern part of the Earth)

Polar bears look nice, but if you get too 
close to one, it will eat you!

3 30 politician n ˌpɒlɪˈtɪʃn politik someone who works in politics, 
especially a member of the government

She has been a politician for twenty years.

3 29 poster n ˈpəʊstə plakát a large, printed picture or notice that you 
put on a wall

His wall is covered with posters of rock 
stars.

3 29 protect v prəˈtekt chránit to keep someone or something safe 
from something dangerous or bad

It's important to protect your skin from the 
sun.

3 29 put down v pʊt daʊn položit to place someone or something that you 
are holding onto the floor or a table

She put her books down on the desk.

3 29 rainforest n ˈreɪnˌfɒrɪst deštný prales a forest with a lot of tall trees where it 
rains a lot 

We need to protect the rainforest from 
people who want to cut it down.

3 28 realise v ˈrɪəlaɪz uvědomit si to notice or understand something that 
you did not notice or understand before 

Do you realise how much this costs?

3 31 save v seɪv zachránit   to stop someone or something from 
being killed or destroyed

He was badly injured, but the doctors 
saved his life.

3 30 sculpture n ˈskʌlptʃə socha a piece of art that is made from stone, 
wood, clay, etc

That is the ugliest sculpture I have ever 
seen!

3 31 seven num ˈsevn sedm the number 7 written as a word My little brother is seven years old.
3 30 soldier n ˈsoʊldʒə voják a member of an army My brother wants to be a soldier but my 

parents are very worried.
3 30 star n stɑː hvězda a famous singer, actor, sports person, 

etc
She wants to be a film star when she grows 
up

3 30 statue n ˈstætʃuː socha a model that looks like a person or 
animal, usually made from stone or metal

We have a statue of Cupid in our garden.

3 28 stay v steɪ zůstat, bydlet to continue to be in a place, job, etc and 
not leave; to continue to be in a 
particular state

he weather was bad so we stayed at home

3 28 stop v stɒp přestat, zastavit                          to not continue; to prevent something 
from happening or someone from doing 
something

Stop laughing; it's not funny; If she wants 
to go to Australia, we can't stop her.

3 31 switch (something) 
off

v swɪtʃ ɒf vypnout (něco) to turn off a light, television, etc by using 
a switch

Switch the computer off before you go to 
bed please.

3 31 temperature n ˈtemprətʃə teplota how hot or cold something is The temperature can sometimes get as high 
as fifty degrees. 

3 28 test n test test, zkouška a set of questions to find out someone's 
knowledge or ability

a maths test; a driving test

3 26 theory n ˈθɪəri teorie an idea or set of ideas that explains 
something

She has a theory that the internet makes 
people more sociable.

3 26 thirty num ˈθɜːti třicet the number 30 written as a word My mum's just turned thirty.
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3 31 true adj truː skutečný based on facts and not imagined It’s a true story, so you’d better believe me!

3 30 war n wɔː válka fighting, using soldiers and weapons, 
between two or more countries, or two 
or more groups inside a country

The war lasted for twelve years and many 
innocent people died.

4 32 ago adv əˈgəʊ před used to talk about a time in the past They left the party an hour ago.

4 38 alibi n ˈælɪbaɪ alibi proof that someone was not in the place 
where a crime happened and so cannot 
be guilty

He had no alibi and was found guilty.

4 36 angry adj ˈæŋgri rozzlobený having a strong feeling against someone 
who has behaved badly, making you 
want to shout at them or hurt them 

She was so angry with me I thought she 
would explode!

4 34 another pron əˈnʌðə další, ještě jeden one more person or thing, or an 
additional amount

I enjoyed that so much I'd like another one 
please.

4 37 anyway adv ˈeniweɪ tak či tak whatever else is happening; not 
considering other things

I don't like him, but I'll come anyway.

4 32 arrive v əˈraɪv přijet to get to a place We arrived in time to see the fireworks.

4 39 athlete n ˈæθliːt atlet someone who is very good at a sport 
and who takes part in competitions

My brother was a real athlete.

4 34 August n ˈɔːgəst srpen the eighth month of the year Her birthday is in August.

4 37 Austria n ˈɒstriə Rakousko a country in Europe We spent our last holiday skiing in Austria.

4 36 awful adj ˈɔːfl strašný very bad The food was awful.
4 36 bad adj bæd špatný not pleasant The food in the restaurant was really bad.

4 34 basketball n ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl košíková a game in which two teams try to win 
points by throwing a ball through a high 
net; the large ball used in the game of 
basketball

Michael Jordan is the most famous 
basketball player in history; A basketball is 
bigger than a football.

4 39 beat v biːt porazit to defeat someone in a competition I can beat him at tennis.

4 34 begin v bɪˈgɪn začít to start College begins next week; I begin my new 
job in a month.

4 39 board n bɔːd prkno a long, thin, flat piece of wood I had trouble staying on the board because 
the waves were so big.

4 38 bowling n ˈbəʊlɪŋ bowling a game in which you roll a large ball 
along a wooden track in order to knock 
down bottle-shaped objects

I go bowling every year for my birthday.

4 36 cake n keɪk dort a sweet food made from flour, butter, 
sugar, and eggs mixed together and 
baked

My mum makes great birthday cakes.

4 32 champion n ˈtʃæmpiən šampión a person, animal, or team that wins a 
competition

My sister is the school tennis champion.

4 32 championship n ˈtʃæmpiənʃɪp mistrovství a competition to find the best team or 
player in a particular game or sport

Our basketball team won the championship 
last year.

4 39 cold adj kəʊld chladný having a low temperature It's too cold to go out to play.
4 36 cookery n ˈkʊkəri vaření preparing or cooking food My favourite subject at school is cookery.

4 34 cycling n ˈsaɪ.klɪŋ jízda na kole riding on a bicycle I do a lot of cycling in my spare time.
4 38 delicious adj dɪˈlɪʃəs lahodný If food or drink is delicious, it smells or 

tastes extremely good.
That's the most delicious cake I've ever 
tasted.

4 38 diary n ˈdaɪəri deník a book in which you write each day 
about your personal thoughts and 
experiences

I keep a diary every evening. I've been 
writing it for seven years now.

4 34 equipment n ɪˈkwɪpmənt výstroj the things that are used for an activity or 
purpose

You'll need a lot of special equipment if you 
are going diving.

4 37 explain v ɪkˈspleɪn vysvětlit to make something clear or easy to 
understand by giving reasons for it or 
details about it

Try to explain the problem and we'll help 
you.

4 32 February n ˈfebruri únor the second month of the year We’re going away in February.

4 37 feel v fiːl cítit se to have an emotion or a physical feeling I felt so sad.

4 39 final n ˈfaɪnl finále the last part of a competition to decide 
who will win

They are a great team and might even get 
to the final.

4 32 friendship n ˈfrenʃɪp přátelství when two people are friends Their friendship lasted their whole lives.
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4 39 gold medal n gəʊld ˈmedəl zlatá medaile a small, round piece of metal given to 
someone who has won a competition

She won an Olympic gold medal.

4 32 historic adj hɪˈstɒrɪk historický important in history or likely to be 
important in history

We visited a lot of historic buildings when 
we went to London.

4 36 honest adj ˈɒnɪst čestný sincere and not lying or stealing To be honest with you, I hadn't really 
thought about it.

4 36 horrible adj ˈhɒrɪbl hrozný very unpleasant or bad You've been horrible to me. I'm not going 
to talk to you anymore.

4 39 hot adj hɒt horký very warm It's so hot in here!

4 36 hurt v hɜːt zranit to cause someone pain or to injure them Don't be afraid, this won't hurt a bit.

4 34 ice hockey n aɪs ˈhɒki lední hokej a game played on ice in which two 
teams try to hit a small hard object into a 
goal using long sticks

Ice hockey is a very dangerous sport.

4 33 immediately adv ɪˈmiːdiətli ihned now or without waiting or thinking about 
something

Come to my office immediately.

4 38 invent v ɪnˈvent vynalézt to design or make something new I would like to invent a new type of phone.

4 32 invitation n ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃn pozvánka when someone invites you to do 
something or go somewhere

I got an invitation to his party but I don't 
want to go.

4 33 invite v ɪnˈvaɪt pozvat to ask someone to come to your house, 
to a party, etc.

How many people have you invited to the 
party?

4 38 Italian adj ɪˈtæljən italský coming from or relating to Italy Mozzarella is an Italian cheese.

4 32 Japan n dʒəˈpæn Japonsko a country consisting of a group of 
islands near the east coast of Asia

Lots of technology comes from Japan.

4 36 joke n dʒəʊk vtip something which someone says to make 
people laugh, usually a short story with a 
funny ending

He told me a funny joke.

4 34 June n dʒuːn červen the sixth month of the year She was born in June.

4 39 long jump n lɒŋ dʒʌmp skok daleký the sport of jumping as far as you can The world record for the long jump is 
almost nine metres.

4 39 medal n ˈmedl medaile a piece of metal given as a prize in a 
competition or given to someone who 
has been very brave

She is hoping to win a gold medal in the 
next Olympics.

4 34 meet v miːt potkat to see and speak to someone for the 
first time

It's lovely to meet you.

4 37 meet v miːt setkat se to come to the same place as someone 
else by arrangement or by chance

We meet every week for a coffee and a 
chat.

4 38 mistake n mɪˈsteɪk chyba something that you do or think which is 
wrong

Sorry, I made a mistake.

4 34 morning n ˈmɔːnɪŋ ráno the first half of the day, from the time 
when the sun rises or you wake up until 
the middle of the day

I work better in the mornings than at night.

4 39 mystery adj ˈmɪstri záhadný, tajemný A mystery person or thing is one who is 
unknown

You have to guess who the mystery person 
is.

4 36 natural adj ˈnætʃərəl přirozený normal or expected It's only natural that he's cross.
4 39 Olympic Games n əʊ ˈlɪm.pɪk 

geɪmz
olympijské hry a set of international sports competitions 

that happen once every four years
The next Olympic Games will be in China.

4 32 player n ˈpleɪə hráč someone who plays a sport or game She's the best player in the world.

4 32 possible adj ˈpɒsəbl možný If something is possible, it can happen 
or be done.

It's possible but not very likely.

4 39 puzzle n ˈpʌzl hádanka a game or activity in which you have to 
put pieces together or answer questions 
using skill

I did a crossword puzzle to pass the time.

4 37 react v riˈækt reagovat to say, do, or feel something because of 
something else that has been said or 
done

When she said I was late I reacted by 
saying it was her fault.

4 36 real adj rɪəl skutečný true and not pretended You're a real friend.
4 37 reason n ˈriːzən důvod the facts about why something happens 

or why someone does something 
Can you please explain the reason for your 
decision?

4 32 relationship n rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp vztah the way two people feel and behave 
towards each other

You are a good friend and our relationship 
is very important to me.

4 32 reporter n rɪˈpɔːtə reportér someone whose job is to discover 
information about news events and 
describe them on television, radio, or in 
a newspaper

She works as a reporter on the local paper.
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4 34 Saturday n ˈsætədeɪ sobota the day of the week after Friday and 
before Sunday

I’ll see her on Saturday.

4 38 send v send poslat to arrange for something to go 
somewhere, especially by post

I sent him a letter last week.

4 39 shooting n ˈʃuːtɪŋ střelba the sport of firing bullets from guns, 
sometimes to kill animals

We go shooting at the weekends.

4 32 show v ʃəʊ ukázat to express a feeling so that other people 
are able to notice it

He hasn't shown any interest so far.

4 32 silk n sɪlk hedvábí a type of cloth which is light and smooth She wore a beautiful silk dress to the 
concert.

4 39 silver n ˈsɪlvə stříbro a valuable, shiny, grey-white metal used 
to make jewellery

I love your silver necklace.

4 34 skateboarding n ˈskeɪtbɔːdɪŋ jízda na skateboardu the activity of moving using a skateboard Skateboarding is cool. I go skateboarding 
in the park after school.

4 34 skiing n ˈskiːɪŋ lyžování the activity of moving over snow wearing 
skis (=long thin things that you attach to 
boots)

Have you ever been skiing?

4 34 snowboarding n ˈsnəʊbɔːdɪŋ snowboarding a sport in which you stand on a large 
board and move over snow

I think snowboarding is more fun than 
skiing.

4 36 sound v saʊnd znít to make a noise That sounds interesting.
4 36 suggest v səˈdʒest navrhnout to express an idea or plan for someone 

to consider
I suggest that we go to the cinema.

4 36 surprised adj səˈpraɪzd překvapený feeling surprise because something has 
happened that you did not expect

Everyone was surprised when I told them 
my news.

4 32 surprising adj səˈpraɪzɪŋ překvapující not expected and making someone feel 
surprised

It is surprising that no-one wants to come.

4 32 talk to v tɔːk tuː povídat to speak to someone Have you talked to her yet?

4 32 team n tiːm tým, družstvo a group of people who work together to 
do something or play a sport together 
against another group of players

a management team / a football team

4 32 through prep ðəʊ prostřednictvím because of someone or something, or 
with someone's help; from the start to 
the end of something

They spoke to each other through a 
translator. She has been going through a 
difficult time at work.

4 37 tired adj taɪəd unavený feeling that you want to rest or sleep I was feeling tired so went to bed early.

4 38 train n treɪn vlak a long, thin vehicle which travels along 
metal tracks and carries people or goods

The train arrives at 2.45.

4 32 translator n trænsˈleɪtə překladatel someone whose job is to change written 
or spoken words from one language to 
another

She didn't speak my language so she told 
me through a translator.

4 32 trouble n ˈtrʌbl potíže problems, difficulties, or worries The boys were sent home from scout camp 
for causing trouble.

4 36 unhappy adj ʌnˈhæpi nešťastný sad; not satisfied She had a very unhappy childhood; Giorgio 
was unhappy with his test results.

4 38 upload v ʌpˈləʊd nahrát to copy computer programs or 
information electronically, usually from a 
small computer to a larger one or to the 
Internet

I always upload my holiday photos as soon 
as I get home.

4 35 warm adj wɔːm teplý having a temperature between cool and 
hot

It's nice and warm in here.

4 32 wave v weɪv mávat to raise your hand and move it from side 
to side in order to attract someone's 
attention or to say goodbye

She waved to the crowds from her carriage.

4 34 Wednesday n ˈwenzdeɪ středa the day of the week after Tuesday and 
before Thursday 

We go swimming every Wednesday.

4 34 wheel n wiːl kolečko a circular object fixed under a vehicle so 
that it moves smoothly over the ground 

The wheels on the trolley got stuck and we 
couldn't push it.

4 37 wrong adj rɒŋ špatný not correct; if something is wrong, there 
is a problem

It was the wrong answer; There's something 
wrong with my computer.

4 34 yesterday n ˈjestədeɪ včera the day before today I went to see the doctor yesterday morning.

5 40 above prep əˈbʌv nahoře used in a piece of writing, above means 
higher on the page, or on a previous 
page

Please send the articles to the address 
given above.

5 43 adult n ˈædʌlt dospělý a person or animal that has finished 
growing and is not now a child

When I'm an adult, I'll do what I like.
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5 44 asleep adj əˈsliːp spící sleeping The children were all asleep.

5 43 autograph n ˈɔːtəgrɑːf autogram a famous person's name, written by that 
person

I've got David Beckham's autograph.

5 41 baby n ˈbeɪbi dítě a very young child Be quiet please. The baby is asleep.
5 44 bicycle n ˈbaɪsɪkl jízdní kolo a vehicle with two wheels that you sit on 

and move by pushing two parts with your 
feet; also called a bike

Is he driving to school today or going on 
his bicycle?

5 45 carefully adv ˈkeəfəli opatrně with a lot of attention so that you do not 
make a mistake

She drives very carefully.

5 42 computer 
programmer

n kəmˈpjuːtə 
ˈprəʊgræmə

programátor someone whose job is writing computer 
programmes

My brother is a computer programmer. He 
says it's very boring.

5 42 continue v kənˈtɪnjuː pokračovat to start doing or saying something again, 
after stopping for a while

We'll have to continue this discussion 
tomorrow.

5 43 couple n ˈkʌpl pár two or a few There are a couple of girls and a couple of 
boys in my group.

5 45 crazy adj ˈkreɪzi bláznivý stupid or strange Do you think this is a crazy idea?
5 40 creator n kriˈeɪtə tvůrce someone who invents or makes 

something
She is the creator of that wonderful 
invention.

5 45 customer n ˈkʌstəmə zákazník a person or organization that buys 
goods or services from a shop or 
business

All the customers left when they heard that 
we had run out of pudding.

5 44 deliver v dɪˈlɪvə doručit to take letters or things to a person or 
place

Our letters are delivered on time every day.

5 42 dentist n ˈdentɪst zubař someone who repairs teeth I've made an appointment with the dentist.

5 42 dictionary n ˈdɪkʃənəri slovník a book that contains a list of words in 
alphabetical order with their meanings 
explained or written in another language

If you don't know a word, look it up in a 
dictionary.

5 45 dislike v dɪˈslaɪk nemít rád to not like someone or something I dislike dogs.
5 43 drive v draɪv řídit auto to make a car, bus, or train move, and 

control what it does
She's learning to drive.

5 44 earn v ɜːn vydělávat to get money for doing work How much money does a teacher earn?

5 44 elderly adj ˈeldəli starší a more polite word for 'old', used to 
describe people 

My elderly relatives always visit at 
Christmas.

5 42 engineer n ˌendʒɪˈnɪə technik, inženýr someone whose job is to design, build, 
or repair machines, engines, roads, 
bridges, etc

He’s a mechanical engineer.

5 45 exam n ɪgˈzæm zkouška a test of how much you know about 
something or how good you are at 
something 

I have an English exam tomorrow.

5 43 few n fjuː málo some, or a small number of something I have a few friends who I always go on 
holiday with every year.

5 43 Formula 1 n ˈfɔːmjʊlə wʌn Formule 1 a type of car racing Michael Schumacher is a famous Formula 1 
driver.

5 44 full-time adj ˌfʊlˈtaɪm plný úvazek happening or working for the whole of 
the working week and not only part of it

She didn't want a full-time job.

5 42 future n ˈfjuːtʃə budoucnost what will happen to someone or 
something in the time which is to come

What are your plans for the future?

5 43 go-kart n ˈgəʊkɑːt motokára go-cart (=a small, low racing car with no 
roof or windows)

I won all the go-kart races.

5 40 have something in 
common

v hæv ˈsʌmθɪŋ ɪn 
ˈkɒmən

mít něco společného to have or do something that is the same 
as someone else

We both like reading so at least we have 
that in common.

5 43 in fact n ɪn fækt vlastně as a matter of fact "Can she play the cello?" "Yes, in fact she's 
very good."

5 40 intelligent adj ɪnˈtelɪdʒənt inteligentní able to learn and understand things 
easily

She’s a highly intelligent young woman.

5 44 involve v ɪnˈvɒlv zahrnovat If a situation or activity involves 
something, that thing is a part of it.

My work involves meeting people and 
organising events.

5 43 join v dʒɔɪn přidat se to become a member of a group or 
organization

I joined the orchestra because they do 
some really great concerts.

5 43 keep something up v kiːp ˈsʌmθɪŋ ʌp pokračovat to continue If he keeps this speed up he'll certainly win.

5 42 lawyer n ˈlɔɪə právník someone whose job is to explain the law 
to people and give advice

Becoming a lawyer requires a lot of 
training.

5 41 look after v lʊk ˈɑːftə starat se o to take care of someone or something 
by keeping them healthy or in a good 
condition

They look after the baby when their parents 
go out.

5 45 member n ˈmembə člen a person who belongs to a group or an 
organisation 

Do all the members of your family look 
similar?
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5 45 Monday n ˈmʌndeɪ pondělí the day of the week after Sunday and 
before Tuesday

I’m seeing her on Monday.

5 44 most adv məʊst nejvíce more than anyone or anything else The thing I like most in the world is walking 
by the river in spring.

5 40 necessary adj ˈnesəseri nezbytný needed in order to achieve something Is it really necessary to give so much 
detail?

5 44 neighbourhood n ˈneɪbəhʊd sousedství an area of a town or city that people live 
in

It's a very peaceful neighbourhood with no 
crime.

5 43 nine num naɪn devět the number 9 written as a word There are nine horses on the farm.
5 43 only adv ˈəʊnli jenom not more than a particular size or 

amount
She's only three years old.

5 44 outside adv ˌaʊtˈsaɪd venku not inside a building They played outside until I called them in 
for supper.

5 45 part-time adj ˌpɑːtˈtaɪm částečný úvazek working or studying only for part of the 
day or the week

He decided to get a part-time job to help 
pay for his studies.

5 45 patient n ˈpeɪʃənt pacient someone who is being treated by a 
doctor, nurse, etc 

I see patients two days a week and teach in 
the hospital for the rest of the week.

5 42 pilot n ˈpaɪlət pilot someone who flies an aircraft Pilots have a great life. They travel a lot and 
have lots of money.

5 44 pocket money n ˈpɒkɪt ˈmʌni kapesné an amount of money given regularly to a 
child by its parents

Julian spent his pocket money on ice cream 
and sweets.

5 45 policeman n pəˈliːsmən policista a male member of a police force His father was a policeman.

5 44 proper adj ˈprɒpə řádný correct or suitable When I leave university I'll get a proper job.

5 45 pull out (teeth) v pʊl aʊt vytrhnout (zub) to remove teeth from the head The dentist is going to pull out six of my 
teeth tomorrow.

5 43 reach v riːtʃ dostat se to arrive somewhere We won't reach Miami till five or six o'clock.

5 40 recognise v ˈrekəgnaɪz poznat to know someone or something because 
you have seen them before

I didn’t recognise her with her new haircut.

5 40 respected adj rɪˈspektɪd uznávaný admired by people because of your 
knowledge, achievements, etc

He's highly respected by everyone who 
knows him.

5 40 rich adj rɪtʃ bohatý having a lot of money She's the third richest woman in Britain.

5 44 save v seɪv šetřit to keep money so that you can buy 
something with it in the future

I’m saving up for a car.

5 43 second adj ˈsekənd druhý 2nd written as a word I get frustrated when I keep getting second 
place.

5 42 shop assistant n ʃɒp əˈsɪstənt prodavač / ka someone whose job is selling things in a 
shop

I worked as a shop assistant when I 
finished school.

5 44 shopping n ˈʃɒpɪŋ nákup the things that you buy from a shop or 
shops

Can you help me unpack the shopping?

5 40 show n ʃəʊ show, představení a television or radio programme or a 
theatre performance

I went to a magic show at the weekend.

5 43 since prep sɪnt s od from a time in the past until a later time 
or until now

I've lived here since I was born.

5 42 singer n ˈsɪŋə zpěvák someone who sings a jazz singer

5 43 sort (something) 
out

v sɔːt aʊt vyřídit, dát do pořádku to successfully deal with something, 
such as a problem or difficult situation

If you have a problem we'll do our best to 
sort it out.

5 40 success n səkˈses úspěch something that has a good result or that 
is very popular 

She's not famous yet, but she's certainly 
had a lot of success.

5 40 successful adj səkˈsesfəl úspěšný achieving what you want to achieve; 
having achieved a lot or made a lot of 
money through your work

If the operation is successful, she should 
be walking within a few months; a 
successful businessman

5 44 teenager n ˈtiːnˌeɪdʒə náctiletý someone who is between thirteen and 
nineteen years old

The worst thing about being a teenager is 
all the exams we have to do.

5 43 ten num ten deset the number 10 written as a word My sister is ten years old.
5 40 tennis player n ˈtenɪs ˈpleɪə tenista someone who plays tennis I think Serena Williams is the best tennis 

player in the world.
5 43 third adj θɜːd třetí 3rd written as a word He came third in his first ever race.
5 40 TV show host n ˌtiːˈviː ʃəʊ həʊst moderátor someone who introduces the guests on 

a television programme
My dad's a TV show host. He's really 
famous.

5 42 vet n vet veterinář someone whose job is to give medical 
care to animals that are ill or hurt

My sister wants to be a vet, because she 
loves animals.

5 43 wait v weɪt čekat to not do something until something else 
happens

We'll wait until we have enough money.
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5 45 waste money v weɪst ˈmʌni plýtvat penězi to use too much money or use it badly 
when there is a limited amount of it

He wastes all his money on sweets.

5 44 waste time v weɪst taɪm mrhat časem to use time doing things that are not 
useful or enjoyable

I don't want to waste time learning German. 
I want to learn more English.

5 40 wealthy adj ˈwelθi bohatý rich He might be wealthy but he's very 
unpleasant.

5 41 weekday n ˈwiːkdeɪ všední den one of the five days from Monday to 
Friday, when people usually go to work 
or school

I get up early on weekday mornings.

5 43 youngest adj ˈjʌŋgɪst nejmladší superlative of 'young' She's the youngest in the family.
6 47 a article ə neurčitý člen one; every or each; used when saying 

how much of something there is
They left the party an hour ago; I need a 
new car; I run three times a week.

6 50 absolutely adv ˌæbsəˈluːtli naprosto completely That's absolutely fantastic news!
6 53 accept v əkˈsept přijmout to agree to take something that is 

offered to you
I don't accept your explanation. It's totally 
unbelievable.

6 46 active adj ˈæktɪv aktivní busy doing a lot of things It's good to keep active if you can.
6 46 advice n ədˈvaɪs rada suggestions about what you think 

someone should do
I decided to ask her for some advice about 
how to get a job.

6 46 apple n ˈæpl jablko a hard, round fruit which is white inside 
and green or red on the outside 

You should eat an apple a day.

6 48 average adj ˈævərɪdʒ průměrný not excellent, although not bad How many calories are there in an average 
apple?

6 46 avoid v əˈvɔɪd vyhnout se to stay away from a person or place Have you been avoiding me? I haven't seen 
you for ages!

6 51 awake adj əˈweɪk vzhůru not sleeping The baby is awake.

6 47 banana n bəˈnɑːnə banán a long, yellow fruit which is white inside Most bananas come from South America or 
the Caribbean.

6 46 beans n biːnz fazole a seed case of some climbing plants 
that is eaten as a vegetable

We're vegetarians so we eat a lot of beans.

6 53 beef n biːf hovězí maso the meat of a cow I had roast beef for dinner.

6 46 body n ˈbɒdi tělo the whole physical structure of a person 
or animal 

He has a thin body and long legs.

6 53 boil v bɔɪl vařit to cook food in water that is boiling You have to boil the water before you put 
the pasta in.

6 47 bread n bred chléb a basic food made by mixing flour and 
water and then baking it

Would you like a slice of bread?

6 48 burn calories v bɜːn ˈkæləriz spálit kalorie to use energy when you do an activity Swimming helps you burn a lot of calories.

6 49 butter n ˈbʌtə máslo a soft, pale yellow food made from 
cream that you put on bread and use in 
cooking

We have toast and butter for breakfast.

6 48 calorie n ˈkæləri kalorie a unit for measuring the amount of 
energy food provides

There are more calories in fat than in 
vegetables.

6 49 canteen n kænˈtiːn jídelna a restaurant in an office, factory, or 
school

They go to the school canteen for lunch 
every day.

6 46 carbohydrate n ˌkɑːbəʊˈhaɪdreɪ
t

karbohydrát a substance in food such as sugar, 
potatoes, etc that gives your body 
energy

You need to eat a balanced diet of 
carbohydrates and proteins.

6 46 carrot n ˈkærət mrkev a long, thin orange vegetable that grows 
in the ground

My horse likes eating carrots.

6 46 cheese n tʃiːz sýr a food that is made from milk, is usually 
white or yellow, and can be either hard 
or soft

I have a cheese sandwich for lunch every 
day.

6 53 chicken n ˈtʃɪkɪn kuře the meat of a chicken Could I have a chicken sandwich, please.

6 50 chocolate n ˈtʃɒklət čokoláda a sweet, brown food that is usually sold 
in a block

I love chocolate but I try not to eat too 
much.

6 47 coffee n ˈkɒfi káva a hot drink made from dark beans which 
are made into a powder, or a cup of this 
drink

Would you like some coffee?

6 46 consist v kənˈsɪst skládat se to be formed or made from two or more 
things

The dish consisted of meat, cream and 
herbs.

6 46 contain v kənˈteɪn obsahovat If one thing contains another, it has it 
inside it.

This rucksack contains everything I need 
for the journey.

6 47 count v kaʊnt počítat to see how many people or things there 
are

Count your money and make sure you have 
enough.

6 47 countable (noun) adj ˈkaʊntəbl naʊn počitatelné (podstatné 
jméno)

a noun that can be used in the singular 
and the plural

Bottles are countable but water is not.

6 46 crisp n krɪsp brambůrek a very thin slice of potato that has been 
cooked in oil and is eaten cold

Crisps are high in fats.
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6 51 cup n kʌp šálek a small, round container with a handle 
on the side, used to drink from

I have a cup of coffee for breakfast every 
morning.

6 46 deep-fried adj ˌdiːpˈfraɪd smažený fried in a lot of oil It's best to avoid deep-fried food.
6 49 dessert n dɪˈzɜːt dezert, moučník sweet food that is eaten after the main 

part of a meal
My favourite dessert is ice cream.

6 46 diet n daɪət strava the type of food that someone usually 
eats

I try to eat a balanced diet.

6 46 disease n dɪˈziːz choroba, nemoc an illness caused by an infection or by a 
failure of health and not by an accident 

People who are overweight are more likely 
to suffer from heart disease.

6 49 dish n dɪʃ chod food that is prepared in a particular way 
as part of a meal

They do a lot of vegetarian dishes.

6 52 drink n drɪŋk pít to put liquid into your mouth and swallow 
it

Do you drink milk?

6 48 drink v drɪŋk pití, nápoj a liquid or an amount of liquid that you 
drink

Can I buy you a drink?

6 46 exercise n ˈeksəsaɪz cvičení physical activity that you do to make 
your body strong and healthy

Swimming is my favourite form of exercise.

6 52 fast food n fɑːst fuːd rychlé občerstvení hot food that can be served very quickly 
in a restaurant because it is already 
prepared

I don't like fast food.

6 46 fat n fæt tuk a solid or liquid substance like oil that is 
taken from plants or animals and used in 
cooking

The fat on meat is not good for you.

6 52 fit adj fɪt v kondici healthy, especially because you exercise 
regularly

He's very fit for his age.

6 46 food n fuːd jídlo, strava something that people and animals eat, 
or plants absorb, to keep them alive

We've bought the food for the party.

6 46 fried adj fraɪd smažený cooked in hot oil or fat Fried food is usually considered to be very 
unhealthy.

6 46 fruit n fruːt ovoce something such as an apple or orange 
that grows on a tree or a bush, contains 
seeds, and can be eaten as food

A healthy diet includes fruit and vegetables.

6 53 fry v fraɪ smažit to cook something in hot oil or fat or to 
be cooked in hot oil or fat

It's better to grill food than to fry it.

6 51 gardening n ˈgɑːdənɪŋ zahradničení the job or activity of growing a garden 
and keeping it attractive

My hobby is gardening.

6 46 garlic n ˈgɑːlɪk česnek a vegetable like a small onion with a very 
strong taste and smell

Garlic is good for your heart.

6 46 general adj ˈdʒenərəl všeobecný including a lot of things or subjects and 
not limited to only one or a few

In general I enjoy school but there are some 
subjects I don't really like.

6 53 glass n glɑːs sklenice a container made of glass that is used 
for drinking

Would you like a glass of juice?

6 51 go to sleep v gəʊ tuː sliːp jít spát to begin to sleep Babies often go to sleep after a feed.

6 52 Grandma n ˈgrænmɑː babička grandmother I'm going to see Grandma and take her 
some cakes.

6 46 green adj griːn zelený being the same colour as grass Her eyes are green.
6 51 gross adj grəʊs tlustý very unpleasant He thinks it's gross, but I don't mind it.

6 53 grow v grəʊ pěstovat, růst to develop and become bigger or taller 
as time passes 

She grows salad in her garden.

6 48 hamburger n ˈhæmˌbɜːgə hamburger meat in a round, flat shape, that you eat 
between bread

I'll have a burger and chips, please.

6 50 head n hed hlava the part of your body above your neck 
which contains your brain, eyes, ears, 
mouth, etc

He fell and hit his head on the table.

6 46 healthy adj ˈhelθi zdravý good for your health He tries to take exercise and eat healthy 
food.

6 46 heart n hɑːt srdce the organ inside your chest that sends 
blood around your body 

He looked fit but his heart was very 
unhealthy.

6 46 hungry adj ˈhʌŋgri hladový wanting or needing food I'm hungry, Mum. Can I have something to 
eat please?

6 51 join v dʒɔɪn přidat se to become a member of an organization So why do you want to join the army?

6 47 juice n dʒuːs džus the liquid that comes from fruit or 
vegetables

Orange juice is full of vitamin C.

6 52 keep fit v kiːp fɪt udržovat se v kondici do exercises to make you stay strong 
and healthy

My dad's very fat. He doesn't keep fit.

6 52 kind n kaɪnd druh a type of thing or person We have all kinds of chocolate in our shop
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6 53 lamb n læm jehněčí meat from a young sheep I'll have lamb with mint sauce please.

6 46 lemon n ˈlemən citron an oval, yellow fruit that has sour juice She drinks her tea with lemon but I prefer 
milk.

6 50 lesson n ˈlesən vyučovací hodina a period of time when a teacher teaches 
people

I had my first driving lesson today.

6 46 lifestyle n ˈlaɪfstaɪl životný styl the way that you live They have a very busy lifestyle.
6 48 litre n ˈliːtə litr a unit for measuring liquid We drink a litre of milk every day in our 

house.
6 46 meal n mɪəl jídlo the food that you eat at one time We had a four-course meal in the hotel.

6 46 meat n miːt maso soft parts of animals, used as food I don't eat meat.

6 49 menu n ˈmenjuː jídelníček, menu a list of food and drinks that you can 
order in a restaurant

What's on the menu today? Oh no! Not 
chips again!

6 48 milk n mɪlk mléko a white liquid produced by female 
animals, such as cows, for feeding their 
babies

a carton of milk

6 47 mineral water n ˈmɪnərəl ˈwɔːtə minerálka water which is taken from the ground 
and contains chemicals that are good 
for your health

fizzy / sparkling mineral water

6 46 oil n ɔɪl olej a thick liquid produced from plants or 
animals that is used in cooking

Oil is high in calories.

6 46 olive oil n ˈɒlɪv ɔɪl olivový olej oil produced from olives, used for 
cooking or on salads

Olive oil is a good oil.

6 47 onion n ˈʌnjən cibule a round vegetable with layers that has a 
strong taste and smell

I like onions in my salad.

6 47 orange n ˈɒrɪndʒ pomeranč  a round, sweet fruit with a thick skin and 
a lot of juice

I eat an orange every day.

6 51 overweight adj ˈəʊvəweɪt mít nadváhu too fat He's still a few pounds overweight.

6 46 packet n ˈpækɪt balík, sáček a small container that contains several of 
the same thing

Please could you buy me a packet of 
crisps?

6 46 pasta n ˈpæstə těstoviny traditional food from Italy made from 
flour and water that gets soft when you 
cook it in water

Spaghetti's my favourite pasta.

6 46 potato n pəˈteɪtəʊ brambor a round vegetable which is white inside 
and grows in the ground 

Would you like a potato with your meat and 
vegetables?

6 51 relax v rɪˈlæks odpočívat to (cause someone to) become less 
active and more calm and happy, or to 
(cause a part of the body to) become 
less stiff

Some people relax by watching TV, others 
by reading.

6 46 rice n raɪs rýže small grains from a plant that are cooked 
and eaten

Would you like rice or potatoes with that?

6 52 salad n ˈsæləd salát a cold mixture of vegetables that have 
not been cooked

I made a big salad for lunch.

6 47 sandwich n ˈsænwɪdʒ sendvič two slices of bread with meat, cheese, 
etc between them

I usually have a sandwich for lunch.

6 50 sauce n sɔːs omáčka, poleva a hot or cold liquid that you put on food 
to add flavour

a tomato / cheese sauce

6 46 seaweed n ˈsiːwiːd mořská řasa a plant that you find on the beach and 
that grows in the sea

Seaweed is very good for you, but I don't 
really like the taste.

6 46 secret n ˈsiːkrət tajemství something that you tell no one about or 
only a few people

What's the secret of your success?

6 50 serious adj ˈsɪəriəs vážný thinking or speaking sincerely about 
something and not joking

Are you serious when you say you want to 
go swimming with sharks?

6 52 serve v sɜːv podávat (jídlo) to give someone food or drink, 
especially guests or customers in a 
restaurant or bar

They only serve vegetarian food in that 
restaurant.

6 52 share v ʃeə sdílet to have or use something at the same 
time as someone else

The sisters share a love of horse-riding.

6 48 should v ʃʊd měl by used to say or ask what is the correct or 
best thing to do

He should go to the doctor.

6 48 sleep v sliːp spát to be in the state of rest when your eyes 
are closed and your mind is not 
conscious

We had to sleep in the car that night.

6 52 snack n snæk svačina a small amount of food that you eat 
between meals

Do you want a quick snack before you go 
out?

6 46 spice n spaɪs koření a substance made from a plant, which is 
used to give a special taste to food

Indian cooking has a lot of spices in it.

6 46 stress n stres stres feelings of worry caused by difficult 
situations such as problems at work

I wish there was less stress in my life.
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6 50 stuff n stʌf nesmysly used to refer to a substance or a group 
of things or ideas, etc without saying 
exactly what they are 

I'm not interested in all that stuff about life 
on other planets.

6 53 supermarket n ˈsuːpəˌmɑːkɪt supermarket a large shop that sells food, drink, 
products for the home, etc

We buy all our food at the supermarket.

6 53 toast n təʊst toast bread that has been heated to make it 
brown

a slice of toast

6 46 tomato n təˈmɑːtəʊ rajče a soft, round, red fruit eaten in salad or 
as a vegetable

I like eating pasta with tomatoes.

6 51 unhealthily adv ʌnˈhelθɪli nezdravě not good for your health, or not strong 
and well

He eats unhealthily.

6 46 vegetable n ˈvedʒtəbl zelenina a plant that you eat, for example 
potatoes, onions, beans, etc

I hate vegetables. I only eat meat.

6 46 vitamin n ˈvɪtəmɪn vítamín one of a group of natural substances in 
food that you need to be healthy

Your diet should include foods that are rich 
in vitamins.

6 50 voice n vɔɪs hlas the sounds that you make when you 
speak or sing 

She was so happy she sang at the top of 
her voice.

6 46 yoghurt n ˈjɒgət jogurt a thick, liquid food with a slightly sour 
taste which is made from milk

a low-fat strawberry yoghurt

7 59 able adj ˈeɪbl schopný clever or good at doing something I want to be able to drive a car but I have 
terrible co-ordination.

7 54 accent n ˈæksənt přízvuk the way in which someone from a 
country or area speaks a language

He had an American accent.

7 55 adjective n ˈædʒektɪv přídavné jméno a word that describes a noun or 
pronoun. The words 'big', 'boring', 
'purple', and 'obvious' are all adjectives.

Use adjectives to give your work more 
colour.

7 56 afraid adj əˈfreɪd bojící se frightened You mustn't be afraid to make a few 
mistakes when you speak.

7 57 African adj/n ˈæfrɪkən africký, Afričan coming from or relating to Africa African music has some interesting drum 
beats.

7 54 amazed adj əˈmeɪzd ohromený extremely surprised I was amazed at how much she had grown!

7 58 annoyed adj əˈnɔɪd rozčilený slightly angry The teacher was annoyed when I forgot my 
homework.

7 54 anyone pron ˈeniwʌn někdo (v otázce) any person or any people Has anyone seen my red pullover?
7 54 Arabic n ˈærəbɪk arabština the language used by Arab peoples Arabic is a difficult language to learn.

7 56 author n ˈɔːθə autor someone who writes a book, article, etc My favourite author is Michael Morpurgo.

7 55 beautiful adj ˈbjuːtɪfəl krásný very attractive She's the most beautiful person I've ever 
met.

7 56 biggest adj ˈbɪgɪst největší superlative of big That's the biggest boat on the river.
7 58 boring adj ˈbɔːrɪŋ nudný not interesting or exciting He has a very boring job.

7 54 cardinal n ˈkɑːdɪnəl kardinál a priest with a high rank in the Catholic 
Church

Cardinals wear very bright robes.

7 54 certain adj ˈsɜːtən určitý definite Are you certain you saw her?
7 55 close adj kləʊz blízký near in distance My house is very close to the school.

7 57 column n ˈkɒləm sloupec any block of numbers or words written 
one under the other

Put the verbs in the correct columns.

7 56 communicate v kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt komunikovat to talk or write to someone in order to 
share information with them

There are many ways to communicate with 
others.

7 55 comparison n kəmˈpærɪsən srovnání when you compare two or more people 
or things

There's no comparison between them; she 
is so much faster than he is.

7 58 complain v kəmˈpleɪn stěžovat si to say that something is wrong or that 
you are angry about something

She's always complaining about not having 
enough money.

7 56 correct v kəˈrekt opravit accurate, or having no mistakes All his answers were correct.
7 56 correct adj kəˈrekt správný to make a mistake or problem right or 

better
Correct your work before handing it to the 
teacher.

7 54 could v kʊd mohl by used to talk about what someone or 
something was able or allowed to do

He could speak English before he started 
school.

7 59 course n kɔːs kurz a set of lessons about a particular 
subject

I'm doing a course in computer studies.

7 58 create v kriˈeɪt vytvořit to make something happen or exist We created our own cartoon characters.

7 58 decade n ˈdekeɪd dekáda a period of ten years In the decade after the war unemployment 
was high.
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7 58 depend v dɪˈpend záviset if something depends on someone or 
something, it is influenced by them, or 
changes because of them

What happens in the future depends on 
what you do now.

7 58 dislike n dɪˈslaɪk věci, co nemám rád when you do not like someone or 
something

We all have different likes and dislikes.

7 57 easier adj ˈiːziə jednodušší comparative of 'easy' This exercise is easier than the previous 
one.

7 57 easiest adj ˈiːziɪst nejjednodušší superlative of 'easy' This exercise is the easiest of all.
7 56 encyclopedia n ɪnˌsaɪkləˈpiːdiə encyklopédie a book or a set of books containing 

facts about a lot of subjects
If you need to know about something, look 
it up in an encyclopedia.

7 55 exciting adj ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ vzrušující making you feel very happy and 
interested

I think space travel sounds really exciting.

7 59 exist v ɪgˈzɪst existovat to be real or present I can't imagine what life was like before 
computers existed.

7 56 expert n ˈekspɜːt expert someone who has a lot of skill in 
something or a lot of knowledge about 
something

He's an expert on dinosaurs.

7 57 fat adj fæt tlustý Someone who is fat weighs too much. He thinks he is too fat.

7 57 fatter adj ˈfætə tlustší comparative of 'fat' My dog's fatter than your dog.
7 57 fattest adj ˈfætɪst nejtlustší superlative of 'fat' His dog's the fattest of all.
7 56 foreign adj ˈfɒrən cizí belonging to or coming from another 

country, not your own 
I love tasting different foreign foods.

7 54 foreigner n ˈfɒrɪnə cizinec someone from another country I like talking to foreigners and finding out 
about their culture.

7 59 form n fɔːm tvar a type of something or way of doing 
something

Fill in the gaps with the correct forms of the 
words in brackets.

7 56 frequent adj ˈfriːkwənt častý happening often We make frequent visits to London to see 
my parents.

7 55 friendly adj ˈfrendli přátelský behaving in a pleasant, kind way towards 
someone

She was very friendly.

7 55 further adv ˈfɜːðə dále far: at or to a place or time that is a 
longer distance away

How much further is there to walk?

7 58 gate n geɪt brána a door in a fence or outside wall You have to go through a gate to get to 
their house.

7 59 goal n gəʊl cíl something you want to do successfully 
in the future

You need to set clear goals for your work.

7 58 good-looking adj ˌgʊdˈlʊkɪŋ atraktivní attractive He thinks he's so good-looking!

7 54 Greek adj/n griːk řecký, řečtina coming from or relating to Greece He sails round the Greek islands every 
summer.

7 56 guess v ges hádat to give an answer or opinion about 
something when you do not know for 
sure

Can you guess how old he is?

7 59 hang around phrasal v hæŋ əˈraʊnd poflakovat se to spend time somewhere, usually 
without doing very much

They spend their evenings just hanging 
around the streets.

7 55 happier adj ˈhæpiə šťastnější comparative of 'happy' She's happier than I've seen her for a long 
time.

7 54 harder adj ˈhɑːdə těžší comparative of 'hard' I find Maths harder than English.
7 54 hardest adj ˈhɑːdɪst nejtěžší superlative of 'hard' The hardest subject for me is Latin.
7 57 Hungarian n hʌŋˈgeəriən maďarský coming from or relating to Hungary Hungarian is hard to learn because it's 

different from most other European 
languages.

7 55 Iceland n ˈaɪslənd Island a country on an island west of Europe I'd love to visit Iceland.

7 54 Icelandic n aɪsˈlændɪk islandština coming from or relating to Iceland There aren't many people outside Iceland 
who speak Icelandic.

7 56 imitate v ˈɪmɪteɪt napodobovat to copy the way someone or something 
looks, speaks, or behaves

She’s really good at imitating people.

7 55 India n ˈɪndiə Indie a country in Asia I spent a year travelling round India before I 
went to University.

7 57 Indonesia n ˌɪndəˈniːʒə Indonézie a country consisting of a group of 
islands in southeast Asia

Indonesia is a country that is made up of 
thousands of islands.

7 55 interesting adj ˈɪntrəstɪŋ zajímavý keeping your attention and making you 
think a lot

I found the talk very interesting.

7 57 invention n ɪnˈvenʃən vynález something that has been designed or 
made for the first time

The heart monitor is an invention that has 
saved lives.

7 54 language n ˈlæŋgwɪdʒ jazyk communication between people, usually 
using words

We learn three foreign languages at our 
school.

7 54 Latin n ˈlætɪn latina the language used by ancient Romans Latin is a useful language to learn as it 
helps you understand lots of other 
languages.

7 54 learner n ˈlɜːnə žák someone who is getting knowledge or a 
new skill

Learner drivers have to take special care.
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7 54 legend n ˈledʒənd legenda a story from a time in the past that was 
very long ago

When she was young she liked reading 
myths and legends.

7 55 longer adj ˈlɒŋgə delší comparative of 'long' Her hair is longer than mine.
7 57 longest adj ˈlɒŋgɪst nejdelší superlative of 'long' She has the longest hair in the class.

7 56 look up v lʊk ʌp vyhledat to find information in a book or on the 
internet

She looked the word up in her dictionary.

7 56 make mistakes v meɪk mɪˈsteɪks chybovat to do things that are not right and that 
cause problems

I made a mistake and put an extra zero in 
the figure.

7 54 Maltese n ˌmɔːlˈtiːz maltština coming from or relating to Malta Maltese has a lot of Italian and English 
words in it.

7 56 meaning n ˈmiːnɪŋ význam The meaning of words, signs, or actions 
is what they express or represent.

Some words have more than one meaning.

7 54 mother tongue n ˈmʌðə tʌŋ mateřský jazyk the first language that you learn when 
you are a child

Her mother tongue is English.

7 54 native adj ˈneɪtɪv rodný Your native language is the first 
language you learn

The best person to practise your English 
with is a native speaker.

7 57 Nigeria n naɪˈdʒɪəriə Nigérie a country in Africa Nigeria is in west Africa.
7 56 normal adj ˈnɔːməl normální usual and ordinary We lead a fairly normal life.

7 57 Norway n ˈnɔːweɪ Norsko a country in Europe Norway is part of Scandinavia.
7 56 probably adv ˈprɒbəbli pravděpodobně used to mean that something is very 

likely
They are probably just trying to be nice.

7 56 professor n prəˈfesə profesor the highest rank of teacher in a British 
university, or a teacher in an American 
university or college

She is a professor and has written many 
books.

7 55 pronunciation n prəˌnʌnsiˈeɪʃən výslovnost how words are pronounced Mario's English pronunciation is excellent.

7 54 quite adv kwaɪt celkem, docela a little or a lot but not completely This book is quite interesting.
7 58 recent adj ˈriːsənt nedávný happening or starting from a short time 

ago
A recent report criticised the organisation.

7 59 report v rɪˈpɔːt podat zprávu, oznámit to describe something that has just 
happened, especially on television, 
radio, or in a newspaper

I have some good news to report.

7 54 Rome n rəʊm Řím the capital city of Italy Rome is my favourite capital city.
7 54 Russian adj ˈrʌʃən ruský coming from or relating to Russia I collect Russian dolls.

7 57 short adj ʃɔːt krátký continuing for a small amount of time It was only a short visit.

7 57 shorter adj ˈʃɔːtə kratší comparative of 'short' She's shorter than he is.
7 57 shortest adj ˈʃɔːtɪst nejkratší superlative of 'short' I'm the shortest in my class.
7 57 Somali n səˈmɑːli somálština coming from or relating to Somalia There are approximately twelve million 

speakers of Somali in the world.

7 57 Somalia n səˈmɑːliə Somálsko a country in Africa Somalia is a country on the horn of Africa.

7 54 Spanish n ˈspænɪʃ španělský coming from or relating to Spain Do you speak Spanish?

7 56 speaker n ˈspiːkə mluvčí someone who makes a speech to a 
group of people

There are English speakers all round the 
world.

7 57 superlative n suːˈpɜːlətɪv superlativ the form of an adjective or adverb that is 
used to show that someone or 
something has more of a particular 
quality than anyone or anything else. For 
example 'best' is the superlative of 
'good' and 'slowest' is the superlative of 
'slow'

What is the superlative of big?

7 57 syllable n ˈsɪləbl slabika a word or part of a word that has one 
vowel sound

How many syllables are there in 
hippopotamus?

7 54 Tibetan n tɪˈbetn tibetština coming from of relating to Tibet Tibetan is a very difficult language to learn.

7 56 translate v trænzˈleɪt přeložit to change words from one language to 
another

How would you translate this word?

7 56 translation n trænzˈleɪʃən překlad something which has been translated 
from one language to another, or the 
process of translating

I'm reading the Polish translation of 
Macbeth in school.

7 58 UK n ˌjuːˈkeɪ Spojené království United Kingdom I've lived in the UK all my life.
7 57 Vatican n ˈvætɪkən Vatikán an independent state in Italy We went to the Vatican but we didn't see 

the Pope.
7 59 wait v weɪt čekat to stay in a place until someone or 

something arrives or someone or 
something is ready for you

He didn't wait for me so I had to go on my 
own.
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7 57 worse adj wɜːs horší more unpleasant or difficult than 
something else that is also bad; less well

The exam was worse than I expected; He 
was treated much worse than I was.

8 60 across prep əˈkrɒs přes from one side of something to the other We walked across the bridge and arrived in 
the ancient city.

8 60 adventure holiday n ədˈventʃə 
ˈhɒlədeɪ

dobrodružná dovolená a holiday in which you do a lot of 
exciting activities, such as climbing 
rocks

Alex went on an adventure holiday.

8 62 adventurous adj ədˈventʃərəs dobrodružný willing to try new and often difficult 
things

Adventurous divers can try shark cage 
diving.

8 62 along prep əˈlɒŋ podél from one part of a road, river, etc to 
another

Let's go for a walk along the canal.

8 60 aquatic adj əˈkwætɪk vodní living or growing in water, or related to 
water

We watched the aquatic animals for hours.

8 62 area n ˈeəriə oblast a part of a country or city There will be a special area for young 
people.

8 66 arrangement n əˈreɪndʒmənt domluva plans for how something will happen We made an arrangement to meet the next 
day.

8 67 Art n ɑːt výtvarné umění a school subject where you draw or 
paint

She studied Art at college.

8 62 attraction n əˈtrækʃən atrakce something that makes people come to a 
place or want to do a particular thing

What are the most interesting attractions of 
your town?

8 65 baked beans n beɪkt ˈbiːnz pečené fazole beans cooked in a tomato (=soft, round, 
red fruit used like a vegetable) sauce 
and sold in tins (=metal containers)

All English people like baked beans on 
toast.

8 61 Bangkok n bæŋˈkɒk Bangkok the capital city of Thailand Bangkok has a population of over six 
million.

8 63 bed and breakfast n bed ən 
ˈbrekfəst

nocleh se snídaní a house where you pay to sleep in a 
room and have food in the morning

We stayed in a really nice bed and 
breakfast.

8 63 boat n bəʊt člun, loď a vehicle for travelling on water They arrived by boat but left by plane.

8 65 boot n buːt bota, holínka a strong shoe that covers your foot and 
part of your leg

My walking boots were very uncomfortable.

8 61 brilliant adj ˈbrɪliənt výtečný very good Her new film is absolutely brilliant!

8 60 camping n ˈkæmpɪŋ stanování when you stay in a tent for a holiday We're going camping in France this 
summer.

8 63 campsite n ˈkæmpsaɪt tábořiště an area where people can stay in tents 
for a holiday

We stayed on a really nice campsite.

8 67 Canada n ˈkænədə Kanada a country in North America We're planning to visit friends in Canada.

8 63 canoeing n kəˈnuːɪŋ jízda na kánoi the activity of travelling in a canoe My favourite part of the activity holiday was 
the canoeing.

8 62 capital n ˈkæpɪtəl hlavní město the most important city in a country or 
state, where the government is based

London is the capital of England.

8 67 cassette n kəˈset kazeta a flat, plastic case containing a long 
piece of magnetic material that is used 
to record and play sound or pictures

Before CDs we listened to music on 
cassettes.

8 62 cent n sent cent a coin or unit of money with a value of 
0.01 of a dollar (=US unit of money); ¢

There are one hundred cents in a dollar.

8 62 centre n ˈsentə centrum, středisko a place or a building used for a 
particular activity

They often go shopping in the city centre 
on Saturdays.

8 62 climate n ˈklaɪmət podnebí the weather conditions that an area 
usually has

The climate in the UK isn't great for 
holidays.

8 62 climbing n ˈklaɪmɪŋ lezectví the sport of climbing mountains, hills, or 
rocks

We have a climbing holiday once a year.

8 63 coach n kəʊtʃ autobus a comfortable bus used to take groups 
of people on long journeys

We went on a coach trip.

8 60 coast n kəʊst pobřeží the land next to the sea The island lies off the North African coast.

8 62 coastline n ˈkəʊstlaɪn pobřeží the part of the land along the edge of 
the sea

The tour follow the coastline round the 
island.

8 62 combine v kəmˈbaɪn sloučit to become mixed or joined, or to mix or 
join things together

I try to combine activity and relaxation into 
my holidays.

8 64 competition n ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən soutěž an event in which people try to win 
something by being the best, fastest, etc

I entered a drawing competition and won 
first prize!

8 60 conserve v kənˈsɜːv chránit to prevent harm or damage to animals or 
places

We are trying to conserve the bat 
population in Wales.
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8 66 cruise n kruːz výletní plavba a holiday on a ship, sailing from place to 
place

We went on a cruise round Scandinavia.

8 62 currency n ˈkʌrənsi měna the units of money used in a particular 
country

I need to change my money into local 
currency

8 65 cutlery n ˈkʌtləri příbor knives, forks, and spoons We had to take our own cutlery and plates.

8 66 date n deɪt datum a particular day of the month or year What date is your birthday?

8 61 day after tomorrow n ˌdeɪ ɑːftə 
təˈmɒrəʊ

pozítří the day that will come after tomorrow I’m seeing him the day after tomorrow.

8 66 December n dɪˈsembə prosinec the twelfth month of the year Her birthday is in December.

8 62 describe v dɪˈskraɪb popsat to say what someone or something is 
like

Describe your ideal day out.

8 66 destination n ˌdestɪˈneɪʃən cíl, místo určení the place where someone or something 
is going

You can go to many different destinations 
by train.

8 62 dive n daɪv potápění v moři swimming under water, usually with 
breathing equipment

We went on some excellent dives in 
Australia.

8 62 diver n ˈdaɪvə potapěč someone who swims under water, 
usually with breathing equipment

My uncle is a diver.

8 62 diving n ˈdaɪvɪŋ potápění the activity or sport of swimming under 
water, usually using special breathing 
equipment

His hobby is diving.

8 66 doubt n daʊt pochybnost when you are not certain about 
something, or do not trust someone or 
something

There is no doubt that he is the best 
violinist in the group.

8 67 dreadful adj ˈdredfəl příšerný very bad It was dreadful news.

8 60 Egypt n ˈiːdʒɪpt Egypt a country in Africa Have you seen the pyramids in Egypt?

8 60 elephant n ˈelɪfənt slon a very large, grey animal with big ears 
and a very long nose

We saw a baby elephant in the zoo.

8 61 excellent adj ˈeksələnt vynikající very good, or of a very high quality This is an excellent piece of work!

8 61 faint v feɪnt omdlít to suddenly become unconscious for a 
short time, usually falling down onto the 
floor

It was so hot that he fainted.

8 62 fall v fɔːl klesat to become less in number or amount If the temperature falls below nineteen 
degrees, we'll turn the heating on.

8 62 fan n fæn fanoušek someone who likes and supports a 
famous person, sport, type of music, etc

You’re a football fan, aren’t you?

8 64 fault n fɔːlt chyba something that is wrong with something 
or with someone's character

It's my fault that we missed the train.

8 63 ferry n ˈferi trajekt a boat that regularly carries passengers 
and vehicles across the water

a car / passenger ferry

8 62 figure n ˈfɪgə číslo a number that expresses an amount, 
especially in official documents

The figures don't add up. Go away and do 
it again.

8 66 gallery n ˈgæləri galerie a room or building that is used for 
showing paintings and other art to the 
public

We visited lots of art galleries in London.

8 62 golf n gɒlf golf a game on grass where players try to hit 
a small ball into a series of holes using a 
long, thin stick

They spent all day wandering around the 
golf course.

8 63 Greece n griːs Řecko a country in Europe The best holiday I ever had was in Greece.

8 62 habitat n ˈhæbɪtæt prostředí the natural environment of an animal or 
plant

The rainforest is the natural habitat of many 
species.

8 66 harbour n ˈhɑːbə přístav an area of water near the coast where 
ships are kept and are safe from the sea

We arrived at the harbour in time to see the 
ships coming in.

8 62 hiking n ˈhaɪkɪŋ pěší turistika the activity of going on long walks in the 
countryside

They often go hiking at the weekend.

8 63 hire v haɪə najmout si to pay money so that you can use 
something for a short time

They hired a car for a few weeks.

8 63 hostel n ˈhɒstəl hostel a place like a cheap hotel, where you 
can live when you are away from home 
or have no home

We stayed in a hostel because it was 
cheaper than a hotel.

8 62 hundred number ˈhʌndrəd sto the number 100 Over a hundred people attended the talk.

8 62 ideal adj aɪˈdɪəl ideální perfect, or the best possible This is the ideal place for a picnic.
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8 66 international adj ˌɪntəˈnæʃənəl mezinárodní relating to or involving two or more 
countries

We went to an international school and met 
people from all over the world.

8 63 Ireland n ˈaɪələnd Irsko a country in Europe My father comes from Ireland.
8 60 kayaking n ˈkaɪækɪŋ jízda na kajaku the activity of travelling in a kayak (=a 

light, narrow boat, usually for one 
person, which you move using a stick)

We're going kayaking.

8 66 look forward to v lʊk ˈfɔːwəd tə těšit se na to feel happy and excited about 
something that is going to happen

I look forward to seeing you next week.

8 61 May n meɪ květen the fifth month of the year He died in May.

8 66 mountain n ˈmaʊntɪn hora a very high hill The children climbed the mountain without 
complaining.

8 66 museum n mjuːˈziːəm muzeum a building where you can look at 
important objects connected with art, 
history, or science

a museum of modern art

8 66 November n nəˈvembə listopad the eleventh month of the year She’s leaving in November.

8 62 offer v ˈɒfə nabídnout to give or provide something This holiday will offer plenty of opportunities 
to visit world famous attractions.

8 62 outdoor adj ˌaʊtˈdɔː venkovní happening, used, or in a place that is 
outside and not inside a building 

I enjoy the outdoor life.

8 62 outdoors adv ˌaʊtˈdɔːz venku not inside a building We eat outdoors in the summer.
8 62 parachuting n ˈpærəˌʃuːtɪŋ parašutismus using a large piece of cloth which is 

fixed to your body by strings and helps 
you to drop safely from an aircraft

I've always wanted to go parachuting.

8 62 path n pɑːθ pěšina a long, narrow area of ground for people 
to walk along

There's a path at the end of our road which 
leads us into the woods.

8 62 penguin n ˈpeŋgwɪn tučňák a large, black and white sea bird that 
swims and cannot fly

Penguins are my favourite birds.

8 61 plan n plæn plán something that you are going to do I don't have any plans for this weekend.

8 63 plane n pleɪn letadlo a vehicle that flies and has an engine 
and wings

We always travel by plane because it's 
quicker.

8 62 pleasant adj ˈplezənt příjemný enjoyable or attractive He's a very pleasant person.
8 62 popular adj ˈpɒpjələ populární liked by many people Jack was the most popular boy's name that 

year.
8 62 population n ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən populace the number of people living in a 

particular area 
What is the population of your country?

8 63 present n ˈprezənt dárek something that you give to someone, 
usually for a special occasion

a birthday / wedding present

8 60 pull v pʊl táhnout to take hold of something and move it 
somewhere

The cart was pulled by a large horse.

8 62 range n reɪndʒ řada a group of different things of the same 
general type

We offer a range of different services.

8 60 resort n rɪˈzɔːt letovisko a place where many people go for a 
holiday

They stayed in a resort near the sea.

8 60 rock n rɒk skála the hard, natural substance which forms 
part of the Earth's surface

We climbed over the rocks and went for a 
swim in the sea.

8 62 scenery n ˈsiːnəri scenérie the attractive, natural things that you see 
in the countryside

That's the most spectacular scenery I've 
ever seen.

8 62 scuba diving n ˈskuːbə ˈdaɪvɪŋ potápění a sport in which you swim under water 
using special equipment for breathing

I did a lot of scuba diving on holiday.

8 62 setting n ˈsetɪŋ zasazení (děje) the place where something is or where 
something happens, often in a book, 
play, or film

They used my uncle's house as the setting 
for the film.

8 62 shark n ʃɑːk žralok a large fish with very sharp teeth My friend Kevin was eaten by a shark last 
week!

8 62 shipwreck n ˈʃɪprek ztroskotání an accident in which a ship is destroyed 
at sea 

They went diving on shipwrecks.

8 62 sight n saɪt pamětihodnost something which you see, especially 
something interesting

Let's go and see all the sights of New York.

8 63 sightseeing n ˈsaɪtsiːɪŋ prohlídka zajímavostí the activity of visiting places which are 
interesting 

a sightseeing tour of London

8 60 Slovenia n sləˈviːniə Slovinsko a country in Europe She comes from Slovenia.
8 63 snorkelling n ˈsnɔːkəlɪŋ šnorchlování the activity of swimming while holding in 

your mouth a snorkel (=tube that helps 
you to breathe)

I want to go snorkelling and see lots of fish 
swimming in the sea.

8 63 souvenir n ˌsuːvənˈɪə suvenýr something which you buy or keep to 
remember a special event or holiday

a souvenir shop
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8 63 sunbathing n ˈsʌnbeɪðɪŋ opalování when you lie in the sun, wearing few 
clothes so that your skin will go brown

My favourite holiday activity is sunbathing 
on the beach.

8 62 sunny adj ˈsʌni slunečný bright because of light from the sun It was a lovely sunny day.

8 60 teens n tiːnz dospívající the part of your life between the age of 
13 and 19

All their children are in their teens.

8 60 Thailand n ˈtaɪlænd Thajsko a country in Asia We went to Thailand on holiday.
8 66 Thursday n ˈθɜːzdeɪ čtvrtek the day of the week after Wednesday 

and before Friday
He’s arriving on Thursday.

8 65 tin opener n ˈtɪn ˌəʊpənə otvírák konzerv a piece of kitchen equipment for opening 
metal food containers

You need to take a tin opener if you go 
camping.

8 61 toothache n ˈtuːθeɪk bolení zubů a pain in one of your teeth I had dreadful toothache so I went to the 
dentist.

8 62 tourist n ˈtʊərɪst turista someone who visits a place for pleasure 
and does not live there

There are a lot of tourists in Cambridge.

8 66 trip n trɪp výlet a journey in which you visit a place for a 
short time and come back again

This could be the trip of your lifetime.

8 62 unforgettable adj ˌʌnfəˈgetəbəl nezapomenutelný Something that is unforgettable is so 
good, interesting, etc that you remember 
it for a long time.

We saw an unforgettable play the other 
day.

8 60 volunteer n ˌvɒlənˈtɪə dobrovolník someone who does work without being 
paid, especially work that involves 
helping people

a Red Cross volunteer

8 60 weather n ˈweðə počasí the temperature or conditions outside, 
for example if it is hot, cold, sunny, etc

You can't rely on the weather in England.

8 60 wildlife n ˈwaɪldlaɪf divoká příroda animals, birds, and plants living in their 
natural environment

The wildlife is very interesting in our 
garden.

8 60 winter n ˈwɪntə zima the season between autumn and spring 
when the weather is cold

We like to go away in winter.

8 62 wooden adj ˈwʊdən dřevěný made of wood We went up the river in a wooden boat.

8 63 youth hostel n juːθ ˈhɒstəl mládežnická ubytovna a cheap, simple hotel, especially for 
young people who are travelling around

Hotels are too expensive, so I usually stay 
in a youth hostel when I'm travelling.

9 70 abroad adv əˈbrɔːd v zahraničí in or to a foreign country I've never been abroad.
9 68 aeroplane n ˈeərəpleɪn letadlo a vehicle that flies and has an engine 

and wings
The aeroplane landed on time.

9 68 afford v əˈfɔːd dovolit si to have enough money to buy something 
or enough time to do something

I'd love a new dress but sadly I can't afford 
one at the moment.

9 72 astrology n əˈstrɒlədʒi astrologie the study of the positions and 
movements of stars and planets to say 
how they might influence people's lives

I don't believe in astrology.

9 69 BBC n ˌbiːbiːˈsiː BBC British Broadcasting Corporation: one of 
the main television and radio companies 
in the United Kingdom

We usually watch programmes on BBC1.

9 68 bet v bet vsadit se something that you say to show that you 
believe that something is true or will 
happen

I bet he'll be late; he's always late!

9 73 bored adj bɔːd znuděný tired and unhappy because something is 
not interesting or because you are doing 
nothing

If you are bored waiting, try reading a book.

9 72 bottom n ˈbɒtəm dno the lowest part of something There's a drop left in the bottom of the 
mug.

9 68 break down v breɪk ˈdaʊn pokazit se If a machine or vehicle breaks down, it 
stops working.

The car broke down just minutes from 
home.

9 68 century n ˈsentʃəri století a period of hundred years, especially 
used in giving dates 

My grandfather planted that tree more than 
a century ago.

9 68 cheap adj tʃiːp levný not expensive, or costing less than usual I bought a cheap car and it went wrong 
immediately.

9 68 control v kənˈtrəʊl ovládat to make a person, organisation, or 
object do what you want 

We can't control the weather now, but 
maybe we will be able to do so in the 
future.

9 71 cottage n ˈkɒtɪdʒ chata a small house, usually in the countryside We stayed in a lovely litle cottage in 
Scotland.

9 71 dig v dɪg kopat to break or move the ground with a tool, 
machine, etc

I'm going out to dig in the garden.

9 68 drill v drɪl vrtat to make a hole in a hard substance 
using a special tool

They drilled a hole so that the water could 
drip through.

9 73 effect n ɪˈfekt účinek a change or result that is caused by 
something

I don't think this medicine is having any 
effect.
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9 71 electrical adj ɪˈlektrɪkəl elektrický electrical goods or equipment work using 
electricity

The fire was caused by an electrical fault.

9 72 empty v ˈempti vyprázdnit if you empty a container, or if you empty 
the things inside it, you remove 
everything from it

Please could you empty the dishwasher for 
me?

9 68 express v ɪkˈspres vyjádřit to show what you think or how you feel 
using words or actions

It's good to express your feelings.

9 73 finally adv ˈfaɪnəli nakonec used to introduce the last point or idea Finally, I'd like to thank my mother for 
everything she's done for me.

9 71 fuse n fjuːz pojistka a small object that stops electrical 
equipment working if there is too much 
electricity going through it

She's very good around the house; she can 
even mend a fuse.

9 70 get married v get ˈmærid vzít se to start to be someone’s wife or 
husband

We got married last year.

9 71 girlfriend n ˈgɜːlfrend přítelkyně a woman or girl who someone is having 
a romantic relationship with

Is she your girlfriend?

9 73 government n ˈgʌvənmənt vláda the group of people who officially control 
a country

The government have to make a lot of 
important decisions.

9 71 grandchild n ˈgræntʃaɪld vnouče the child of your son or daughter They' ve got fifteen grandchildren.
9 68 ground n graʊnd zem the soil in an area The apples fell off the tree and landed on 

the ground.
9 71 handy adj ˈhændi šikovný, užitečný useful or easy to use He's very handy with a paintbrush.
9 71 hard work n hɑːd ˈwɜːk těžká práce work that is difficult to do It’s hard work studying for a degree.

9 72 health n helθ zdraví the condition of your body It's important to look after your health.

9 68 hole n həʊl díra a hollow space in something, or an 
opening in a surface 

There's a hole in my shoe.

9 72 horoscope n ˈhɒrəskəʊp horoskop a description of what someone is like 
and what might happen to them in the 
future, based on the position of the stars 
and planets when they were born

I read my horoscope every week, but it 
never comes true.

9 72 however adv haʊˈevə ale but Most people can sing, however, not all can 
sing well.

9 68 hurricane n ˈhʌrɪkən hurikán a violent storm with very strong winds All the houses were destroyed in the 
hurricane.

9 71 imagine v ɪˈmædʒɪn představit si to create an idea or picture of something 
in your mind

It's hard to imagine a life without you.

9 72 include v ɪnˈkluːd zahrnovat to have something or someone as part 
of something larger or more general, 
such as a group, price, or process

The price includes bed and breakfast.

9 73 inner adj ˈɪnə vnitřní on the inside, or near the middle of 
something

The monastery is built around an inner 
courtyard.

9 71 key n kiː klíč a piece of metal cut into a particular 
shape and used for locking things such 
as doors, or for starting an engine

You need to take your keys with you so you 
can let yourself in. 

9 71 knee n niː koleno the middle part of your leg where it 
bends

He broke his knee in a car accident.

9 71 knit v nɪt plést to make clothes using wool and two long 
needles to join the wool into rows

My grandmother knitted me a jumper.

9 72 line n laɪn linie, vráska a long, thin mark She has lines round her eyes from smiling a 
lot.

9 71 line n laɪn řádek a short letter or message Drop me a line to tell me how you are.

9 71 lock v lɒk zamknout to fasten something with a key, or to be 
fastened with a key

Don't forget to lock the car.

9 72 lucky adj ˈlʌki šťastný If an object is lucky, some people 
believe that it gives you luck.

I always take my lucky teddy into exams 
with me.

9 68 machine n məˈʃiːn stroj a piece of equipment with moving parts 
that uses power to do a particular job

He wants a coffee machine for his birthday.

9 71 mend v mend opravit to repair something that is broken, torn, 
or not working correctly

I need to mend the hole in the roof.

9 72 method n ˈmeθəd způsob a way of doing something, often one 
that involves a system or plan

He found an interesting method for solving 
the puzzle.

9 71 modest adj ˈmɒdɪst skromný If you are modest, you do not talk in a 
proud way about your skills or 
successes.

She's very clever but very modest.

9 69 nobody pron ˈnəʊbədi nikdo no person Nobody stayed to help clear up after the 
party so I had to do it on my own.

9 72 nonsense n ˈnɒnsəns nesmysl something that someone has said or 
written that is silly and not true

She talks such nonsense sometimes.
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9 69 October n ɒkˈtəʊbə říjen the tenth month of the year She’ll be eighteen in October.

9 72 oldest adj ˈəʊldɪst nejstarší superlative of 'old' the oldest building in town
9 73 online adj ˌɒnˈlaɪn online connected to a system of computers, 

especially the Internet 
They play online games all the time.

9 72 palm n pɑːm dlaň the inside surface of your hand She put the coin in the palm of my hand.

9 72 palmistry n ˈpɑːmɪstri hádání z ruky the skill and activity of looking at the 
lines on the inside of people's hands 
and claiming to be able to see signs 
about their character and future

I don't believe in palmistry.

9 68 personal adj ˈpɜːsənəl osobní relating to or belonging to a particular 
person

Please take your personal belongings with 
you.

9 72 personality n ˌpɜːsənˈæləti osobnost the qualities that make one person 
different from another

My brothers and sisters have very different 
personalities.

9 71 plant n plɑːnt rostlina a living thing that grows in the soil or 
water and has leaves and roots, 
especially one that is smaller than a tree

I've got some beautiful plants in my garden.

9 73 pollution n pəˈluːʃən znečištění damage caused to water, air, etc by 
harmful substances or waste 

There's a problem with pollution in my city.

9 72 position n pəˈzɪʃən postavení the place where someone or something 
is

Sailors could tell where they were by the 
position of the stars.

9 71 postcard n ˈpəʊskɑːd pohlednice a card with a picture on one side that 
you send without an envelope

Send me a postcard from your holidays.

9 72 pot n pɒt hrnec a round container, usually used for 
storing things or cooking

Please could you buy me a pot of honey?

9 72 pour v pɔː nalít to make a liquid flow from or into a 
container

I poured the milk into a jug.

9 73 power n paʊə moc, síla control or influence over people and 
events

He likes to have power over people.

9 71 practical adj ˈpræktɪkəl praktický good at repairing and making things She's very practical.

9 72 predict v prɪˈdɪkt předpovědět to say what you think will happen in the 
future

I can predict the weather by looking at the 
clouds.

9 68 prediction n prɪˈdɪkʃən předpověď when you say what you think will happen 
in the future

Can you make a prediction about where 
you'll be next year?

9 68 reckon v ˈrekən myslet si, hádat (informal) to think or believe How old do you reckon she is?
9 68 record company n ˈrekɔːd 

ˌkʌmpəni
nahrávací společnost a company that records and sells music I sent my music to a record company but 

they didn't like it.
9 73 recycle v ˌriːˈsaɪkəl recyklovat to put used paper, glass, plastic, etc 

through a process so that it can be used 
again 

We recycle all our rubbish.

9 72 reliable adj rɪˈlaɪəbəl spolehlivý able to be trusted or believed If only your brother was more reliable!

9 71 repair v rɪˈpeə opravit to fix something that is broken or 
damaged

Can you repair this broken radio?

9 68 robot n ˈrəʊbɒt robot a machine controlled by a computer, 
which can move and do other things that 
people can do

They have a robot that cleans their house.

9 68 rocket n ˈrɒkɪt raketa a tube-shaped vehicle for travelling in 
space

They went to the moon in a rocket.

9 68 sad adj sæd smutný unhappy or making you feel unhappy I was sad to hear that he had died.

9 68 scientist n ˈsaɪəntɪst vědec someone who studies science or works 
in science

Scientists have found new ways of 
preventing illness.

9 72 section n ˈsekʃən sekce one of the parts that something is 
divided into

She always reads the sport section of the 
newspaper first.

9 72 shape n ʃeɪp tvar the physical form of something made by 
the line around its outer edge

That apple is a very odd shape!

9 71 still adv stɪl stále used to emphasize that you did not 
expect something to happen because 
something else makes it surprising

I can still taste the pepper in my mouth.

9 68 storm n stɔːm bouře very bad weather with a lot of rain, 
snow, wind, etc

The boat was damaged in the storm.

9 71 sweater n ˈswetə svetr a warm piece of clothing which covers 
the top of your body and is pulled on 
over your head

She's knitting me a sweater.

9 69 tape n teɪp pásek a long, thin piece of plastic which is 
used to store sound, pictures, or 
information, or a plastic box containing it

We used to listen to music on tape.

9 72 tea n tiː čaj a hot drink that you make by pouring 
water onto dried leaves

The English drink tea with milk.
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9 72 teacup n ˈtiːkʌp šálek na čaj a cup that you drink tea from Tea tastes good in a china teacup.
9 73 thousand num ˈθaʊzənd tisíc the number 1,000 There were more than a thousand people in 

the theatre.
9 68 totally adv ˈtəʊtəli úplně completely The two sisters are totally different.
9 73 trust v trʌst věřit to believe that someone is good and 

honest and will not harm you
I would trust her with my life.

9 71 useful adj ˈjuːsfəl užitečný helping you to do or achieve something It’s useful information.

9 71 view n vjuː názor your opinion We fell out because we had very different 
views.

9 68 virtual adj ˈvɜːtʃuəl virtuální using computer images and sounds that 
make you think an imagined situation is 
real

He lives in a virtual world of computers.

9 71 weed n wiːd plevel a wild plant that you do not want to grow 
in your garden

The garden is full of weeds.

9 69 weigh v weɪ vážit to measure how heavy someone or 
something is

Can you weigh that piece of cheese for 
me?

9 68 whenever conj wenˈevə kdykoli every time or at any time Whenever I see him he's in a hurry.
9 71 wife n waɪf manželka the woman that a man is married to His wife has red hair and green eyes.

9 69 windy adj ˈwɪndi větrný with a lot of wind It’s a windy day out there.

9 72 wise adj waɪz moudrý a wise decision or action shows good 
judgment and is the right thing to do

My grandfather is a wise old man.

9 68 worker n ˈwɜːkə pracovník someone who works for a company or 
organization but does not have a 
powerful position

He's a factory worker.

9 68 x-ray n ˈeksreɪ rentgen a photograph that shows the inside of 
your body

They took an x-ray of the bones but they 
weren't broken.

10 76 adverb n ˈædvɜːb příslovce a word that describes or gives more 
information about a verb, adjective, 
phrase, or other adverb. In the 
sentences 'He ate quickly.' and 'It was 
extremely good.', 'quickly' and 
'extremely' are both adverbs.

Fill in the gaps with the correct adverb from 
the list.

10 74 alive adj əˈlaɪv naživu living, not dead She was injured in the accident but she was 
pleased to be alive.

10 76 although conj ɔːlˈðəʊ ačkoli despite the fact that Although I've read the book many times, I 
still love it.

10 79 aspirin n ˈæsprɪn aspirín a common drug used to reduce pain and 
fever 

I had a headache so I took an aspirin and 
felt much better.

10 74 attack n əˈtæk útok, napadnout a violent act intended to hurt or damage 
someone or something

Animals can seem angry if they fear an 
attack.

10 77 Austrian adj ˈɒstriən rakouský coming from or relating to Austria My sister is married to an Austrian man.

10 74 badly adv ˈbædli vážně, špatně very much; in a way that is not good He his arm hurt badly; She plays the piano 
very badly.

10 74 biologist n baɪˈɒlədʒɪst biolog a scientist who studies biology He's a famous biologist.
10 80 birth n bɜːθ narození the time when a baby is born You need to tell them your date of birth.

10 80 Brazilian adj brəˈzɪliən brazilský coming from or relating to Brazil It’s Brazilian coffee.

10 77 bricklayer n ˈbrɪkˌleɪə zedník someone whose job is to build houses, 
walls, etc with bricks

He is a very good bricklayer.

10 76 clear v klɪə vyjasnit se, rozplynout se  if the sky or weather clears, the clouds 
and rain disappear

When the fog clears we can go out.

10 79 compulsory adj kəmˈpʌlsəri povinný if something is compulsory, you must do 
it because of a rule or law

School uniform is compulsory in our school.

10 74 crocodile n ˈkrɒkədaɪl krokodýl a big reptile with a long mouth and sharp 
teeth, that lives in lakes and rivers

I'm not scared of crocodiles.

10 74 deep adj diːp hluboký having a long distance from the top to 
the bottom 

The pool is very deep at that end.

10 74 director n dɪˈrektə režisér someone who tells the actors in a film or 
play what to do

He's a famous film director.

10 74 documentary n ˌdɒkjəˈmentəri dokumentární pořad a film or television programme that gives 
facts about a real situation or real people

We watched a documentary on television.

10 81 easily adv ˈiːzɪli jednoduše with no difficulty We found the house easily.
10 76 expect v ɪkˈspekt očekávat to think that something will happen What do you expect you will do when you 

are older?
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10 74 explode v ɪkˈspləʊd explodovat if something such as a bomb explodes, 
it bursts (=breaks suddenly from inside) 
with noise and force, and if you explode 
it, you make it burst with noise and force

The bomb exploded just a few metres away 
from the shop.

10 74 extremely adv ɪkˈstriːmli nesmírně very This car is extremely safe.
10 76 fog n fɒg mlha thick cloud just above the ground or sea 

that makes it difficult to see
The fog is very thick today.

10 81 foggy adj ˈfɒgi mlhavý with fog a foggy day

10 76 forecast n ˈfɔːkɑːst předpověď something that says what will happen in 
the future

Listen to the weather forecast to see if it 
will rain.

10 76 fortunately adv ˈfɔːtʃənətli naštěstí happening because of good luck Fortunately they mended the car and we 
were able to go home.

10 75 freeze v friːz mrznout f something freezes, it becomes hard 
and solid because it is very cold

It might freeze tonight.

10 79 headache n ˈhedeɪk bolest hlavy pain inside your head I've got a terrible headache.
10 74 heavily adv ˈhevɪli hustě when it snows a lot, it snows heavily It snowed heavily last night; two metres of 

snow!
10 76 high n haɪ vrchol, maximum the top amount or level which something 

reaches
He reached his all-time high and decided 
to retire.

10 81 hill n hɪl kopec a raised area of land, smaller than a 
mountain

We live on top of a hill.

10 79 hold (someone) up v həʊld ˈʌp zdržet (někoho) to make something or someone slow or 
late

If they hold us up, we'll be late for school.

10 81 hurry up v ˌhʌri ˈʌp pospíšit si to start moving or doing something more 
quickly

Hurry up if you don't want to be late.

10 74 hut n hʌt chýše a small, simple building, often made of 
wood

We stayed in a hut halfway up the 
mountain.

10 77 impatiently adv ɪmˈpeɪʃəntli netrpělivě easily annoyed by someone's mistakes 
or because you have to wait

He spoke to me impatiently.

10 78 incorrect adj ˌɪnkərˈekt nesprávný not correct The exercise was incorrect.
10 74 incredible adj ɪnˈkredɪbəl neuvěřitelný very good, exciting, or large It was an incredible game.
10 74 jungle n ˈdʒʌŋgəl džungle an area of land, usually in tropical 

countries, where trees and plants grow 
close together 

They got lost in the jungle.

10 78 keep going v kiːp ˈgəʊɪŋ pokračovat to continue doing something Even though you’re tired you have to keep 
going.

10 81 lately adv ˈleɪtli v poslední době recently He hasn't been very well lately.
10 77 lazily adv ˈleɪzɪli lenivě in a lazy way She lifted herself up lazily and walked 

slowly to the door.
10 75 lift v lɪft zvednout to put something or someone in a higher 

position
Could you help me lift this table, please?

10 74 lightning n ˈlaɪtnɪŋ blesk a sudden flash of light in the sky during 
a storm

The lightning struck the tree and it caught 
fire.

10 81 lose v luːz ztratit, prohrát If you lose a game, the team or person 
that you are playing against wins.

I know he hates it when his team loses.

10 76 loud adj laʊd hlasitý making a lot of noise This music is far too loud!
10 76 loudly adv ˈlaʊdli hlasitě making a lot of noise She talks very loudly.

10 74 metre n ˈmiːtə metr a unit for measuring length, equal to one 
hundred centimetres

He ran one hundred metres in less than ten 
seconds!

10 74 miss v mɪs zmeškat to arrive too late to get on a bus, train, 
or aircraft

I missed the bus so my dad came and 
picked me up.

10 78 neck n nek krk the part of the body between your head 
and your shoulders 

She's got a very long neck.

10 76 noise n nɔɪz hluk a sound, often a loud, unpleasant sound You're making too much noise.

10 78 pain n peɪn bolest an unpleasant physical feeling caused 
by an illness or injury 

I've got a pain in my little finger.

10 75 painting n ˈpeɪntɪŋ malba, obraz a picture that someone has painted This painting is worth a great deal of 
money.

10 76 pass v pɑːs složit to succeed at a test or an exam, or to 
decide that someone has been 
successful

If you don't pass the exam, you won't go to 
university.

10 74 Peru n pəˈruː Peru a country in South America I went to Peru with my boyfriend.
10 79 pleased adj pliːzd potěšený happy or satisfied I'm very pleased with your progress.
10 76 prefer v prɪˈfɜː dávat přednost to like someone or something more than 

another person or thing
I prefer dogs to cats.

10 78 press v pres stisknout to push something firmly Press on the cut and the bleeding will stop.
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10 76 quietly adv ˈkwaɪətli potichu making little or no noise "Don't worry", she said quietly.

10 79 runner n ˈrʌnə běžec someone who runs, usually in 
competitions

She's a very good runner.

10 74 safely adv ˈseɪfli bezpečně in a safe way They are learning how to cycle safely.

10 76 Scotland n ˈskɒtlənd Skotsko a country in the UK We went to Scotland on holiday.
10 76 shine v ʃaɪn svítit to produce bright light Everyone is happy when the sun shines.

10 74 shoulder n ˈʃəʊldə rameno where your arm joins your body next to 
your neck 

He hurt his shoulder.

10 74 slowly adv ˈsləʊli pomalu at a slow speed Could you speak more slowly, please?

10 80 sportswoman n ˈspɔːtsˌwʊmən sportovkyně a woman who is good at sport She's a very good sportswoman.

10 78 stomach n ˈstʌmək žaludek the organ inside your body where food 
goes after it has been eaten and where it 
starts to be digested

I've got a pain in my stomach.

10 74 survival n səˈvaɪvəl přežití when someone continues to live, 
especially after a dangerous situation

Water is essential for survival.

10 74 survive v səˈvaɪv přežít to continue to live after almost dying 
because of an accident, illness, etc

She was in a serious car accident and was 
lucky to survive.

10 80 Swedish adj ˈswiːdɪʃ švédský from Sweden They have a Swedish car.
10 80 terrible adj ˈterəbəl strašný very bad It was a terrible accident.

10 76 thunder n ˈθʌndə hrom the loud noise in the sky that you hear 
during a storm

If you hear thunder, don't shelter under a 
tree.

10 74 thunderstorm n ˈθʌndəstɔːm bouře a storm that has thunder (=loud noise) 
and lightning (=sudden flashes of light in 
the sky) 

We couldn't go out because of the 
thunderstorm.

10 74 unconscious adj ʌnˈkɒnʃəs v bezvědomí in a state as though you are sleeping, for 
example because you have been hit on 
the head

He was knocked unconscious by a passing 
lorry.

10 77 version n ˈvɜːʃən verze one form of something that is slightly 
different to other forms of the same 
thing

What is your version of the story?

10 78 weird adj wɪəd podivný very strange It was a very weird story.
10 78 wimp n wɪmp padavka someone who is not brave and tries to 

avoid dangerous or difficult situations
He's a bit of a wimp.

11 84 ambulance n ˈæmbjələns sanitka a vehicle that takes people to hospital 
when they are ill or hurt 

He was taken to hospital in an ambulance.

11 86 band n bænd skupina a group of musicians who play modern 
music together

She plays in a band.

11 86 bass guitar n beɪs gɪˈtɑː basová kytara an electric guitar that makes a low sound He played bass guitar in a band.

11 82 billion num ˈbɪliən miliarda the number 1,000,000,000 There were more than a billion people 
watching.

11 86 blues n bluːz blues a type of slow, sad music that was 
developed by African-Americans

He sang the blues.

11 83 brackets n ˈbrækɪts závorky two curved lines ( ) used around extra 
information or information that should be 
considered as separate from the main 
part

He wrote the meaning in brackets.

11 85 CD n ˌsiːˈdiː cd compact disc: a small disc on which 
music or information is recorded

I have a huge collection of CDs but I don’t 
listen to them any more.

11 86 charts n tʃɑːts žebříček an official list of the most popular songs 
each week

My brother had a record in the charts.

11 87 cheat v tʃiːt podvádět to do something that is not honest, in 
order to get something

If you cheat you will not be allowed to sit 
other exams.

11 82 cheer v tʃɪə jásat to shout loudly in order to show your 
approval or to encourage someone

The crowd clapped and cheered.

11 82 clock n klɒk hodiny a piece of equipment that shows you 
what time it is, usually in a house or on a 
building

The clock was ten minutes slow so we were 
late for school.

11 83 cloud n klaʊd mrak a white or grey mass that floats in the 
sky, made of small water drops

there isn't a cloud in the sky.

11 86 combination n ˌkɒmbɪˈneɪʃən spojení a mixture of different people or things He plays a combination of rock and blues.

11 86 drums n drʌmz bubny round, hollow musical instruments that 
you hit with your hands or with sticks 

She plays the drums very well.
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11 86 equal adj ˈiːkwəl rovný the same in amount, number, or size She feels strongly that women are equal to 
men.

11 86 freedom n ˈfriːdəm svoboda the right to live in the way you want, say 
what you think, and make your own 
decisions without being controlled by 
anyone else

He's enjoying his freedom.

11 87 fuss v fʌs vyvádět to worry too much or get too excited, 
especially about unimportant things

He's fussing about nothing.

11 86 generally adv ˈdʒenərəli všeobecně usually, or in most situations She's generally very good, but she been 
very naughty recently.

11 83 get across v get əˈkrɒs dostat se přes to move from one side of something to 
the other side

A bridge is useful if you want to get across 
a river.

11 82 gym n dʒɪm tělocvična a building with equipment for doing 
exercises

He goes to the gym three times a week.

11 86 heartbeat n ˈhɑːtbiːt tlukot srdce the regular movement of the heart as it 
moves blood around the body

The doctor measured his heartbeat.

11 87 instead adv ɪnˈsted místo in the place of someone or something 
else

As it was raining we decided to take the 
bus instead of walking.

11 82 intention n ɪnˈtenʃən záměr something that you want and plan to do What are your intentions for tomorrow?

11 86 Jamaica n dʒəˈmeɪkə Jamajka a country on an island in the Caribbean 
(=a sea between North and South 
America)

We went to Jamaica for our honeymoon.

11 86 Jamaican adj dʒəˈmeɪkən jamajský from or relating to Jamaica We like listening to Jamaican music.
11 86 lyrics n ˈlɪrɪks text písně the words of a song I never listen to the lyrics.
11 82 midnight n ˈmɪdnaɪt půlnoc twelve o'clock at night We went out to look at the stars at 

midnight.
11 86 musical adj ˈmjuːzɪkəl hudební relating to music His musical style is different from mine.

11 82 must v mʌst muset used to say that it is necessary that 
something happens 

The meat must be cooked before you eat it.

11 82 New Year’s Eve/Day n njuː jɪəz ˈiːv / 
ˈdeɪ

Silvestr / Nový rok thirty-first of December, the last day of 
the year / first of January, the first day of 
the year

He’s having a New Year’s Eve party.

11 85 obligatory adj əˈblɪgətri povinný If something is obligatory, you must do it 
because of a rule, or because everyone 
else does it

It is obligatory to go to school until you are 
seventeen.

11 84 pair n peə pár two people who are doing something 
together

We did the exercise in pairs.

11 86 political adj pəˈlɪtɪkəl politický relating to or involved in politics He was involved in a scandal and his 
political career ended.

11 86 preposition n ˌprepəˈzɪʃən předložka a word or group of words that is used 
before a noun or pronoun to show place, 
direction, time, etc. For example 'on' in 
'Your keys are on the table.' is a 

Use the correct preposition to complete the 
exercises.

11 87 pretty adj ˈprɪti pěkný If a woman or girl is pretty, she is 
attractive.

She's a very pretty girl.

11 86 reggae n ˈregeɪ reggae a type of popular music from Jamaica 
with a strong beat 

Reggae is my favourite kind of music.

11 82 resolution n ˌrezəlˈuːʃən (novoroční) předsevzetí a promise to yourself to do something My New Year's resolution is to do more 
exercise.

11 86 rhythm n ˈrɪðəm rytmus a regular, repeating pattern of sound I like music with a strong rhythm.

11 86 rock n rɒk rock loud, modern music with a strong beat, 
often played with electric guitars and 
drums

His favourite kind of music is rock.

11 87 Scottish adj ˈskɒtɪʃ skotský relating to Scotland My cousins are Scottish.
11 82 second n ˈsekənd druhý one of the sixty parts a minute is divided 

into
It takes Usain Bolt less than ten seconds to 
run one hundred metres.

11 82 set up v set ˈʌp založit to start a company or organization We're going to set up our own dog-walking 
business.

11 86 simply adv ˈsɪmpli jednoduše only He's just a naughty boy, to put it simply.

11 83 sky n skaɪ nebe, obloha the area above the Earth where you can 
see clouds, the sun, the moon, etc

The sky was full of birds.

11 82 sparkling adj ˈspɑːklɪŋ jiskřivý shining brightly because of reflected 
light

He has sparkling eyes.

11 82 strike v straɪk odbít If a clock strikes, a bell rings to show 
what the time is.

We're waiting for the clock to strike 
midnight.
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11 82 take up v teɪk ˈʌp začít dělat to start doing a particular job or activity I’ve taken up swimming every morning.

11 82 twelve num twelv dvanáct the number 12 written as a word Her son is twelve years old.
11 82 unfortunately adv ʌnˈfɔːtʃənətli naneštěstí used to say that you wish something was 

not true or that something had not 
happened

Unfortunately, he lost all his money.

11 82 unhealthy adj ʌnˈhelθi nezdravý likely to damage your health Eating too much is unhealthy.

11 86 wake up v weɪk ˈʌp vzbudit (se) to stop being asleep, or to make 
someone stop being asleep 

We wake up at seven o'clock every 
morning.

11 86 wonderful adj ˈwʌndəfəl báječný very good We had a wonderful holiday.
11 82 work out a problem v wɜːk aʊt ə 

ˈprɒbləm
vyřešit problém to solve a problem This maths question is too difficult – I can't 

work it out!
12 88 add v æd přidat to say another thing "Come here," he said. "It's time to go," he 

added.
12 88 aged adj eɪdʒd určitého věku, ve věku having a particular age He started school aged four.
12 91 airline pilot n ˈeəlaɪn ˌpaɪlət pilot someone who flies an aircraft She's married to an airline pilot.
12 93 allow v əˈlaʊ dovolit to give someone permission for 

something 
We don’t allow them to take their phones to 
school.

12 91 bite v baɪt kousat to cut something using your teeth She bit into an apple.

12 88 brave adj breɪv statečný not afraid of dangerous or difficult 
situations

You’re very brave to get on a horse of that 
size!

12 93 bulb n bʌlb žárovka a glass object containing a wire which 
produces light from electricity

We need to change the light bulb.

12 94 calm adj kɑːm klidný relaxed and not worried or frightened Stay calm and don't panic.

12 90 can't stand v kɑːnt ˈstænd nemoci vystát to hate something or someone I can’t stand his mother.

12 88 carriage n ˈkærɪdʒ vagón one of the separate parts of a train 
where the passengers sit

We sat in the front carriage.

12 94 character n ˈkærəktə postava a person in a book, film, etc Who is your favourite character in the film?

12 89 choice n tʃɔɪs výběr when you can choose between two or 
more things

I felt as if I didn't have any choice except to 
agree.

12 88 clap v klæp tleskat to hit your hands together, often 
repeatedly, especially in order to show 
that you enjoyed a performance

They clapped their hands in appreciation.

12 88 collapse v kəˈlæps zhroutit se to fall down He ran the marathon then collapsed from 
exhaustion.

12 90 cooler adj ˈkuːlə chladnější comparative of 'cool' It's cooler in the evening than during the 
day.

12 88 courage n ˈkʌrɪdʒ odvaha the ability to deal with dangerous or 
difficult situations without being 
frightened

He has a lot of courage.

12 94 crash v kræʃ nabourat if a vehicle crashes, it hits something by 
accident

The car skidded and crashed into a tree.

12 89 damage n ˈdæmɪdʒ poškodit harm or injury They caused a lot of damage.
12 94 danger n ˈdeɪndʒə nebezpečí the possibility that someone or 

something will be harmed or killed
Animals sense when they are in danger.

12 93 deal with v ˈdiːl wɪð vyřídit  to take action in order to achieve 
something or to solve a problem

I'll deal with that phone call before I leave 
the office.

12 88 decision n dɪˈsɪʒən rozhodnutí a choice that you make about something 
after thinking about several possibilities

Please can you make a decision. I'm tired 
of waiting.

12 88 design v dɪˈzaɪn navrhnout to draw or plan something before making 
it

He designs bridges.

12 93 device n dɪˈvaɪs zařízení a piece of equipment that is used for a 
particular purpose

It's a device that takes the cores out of 
apples.

12 93 digital adj ˈdɪdʒɪtəl digitální using an electronic system that changes 
sounds or images into signals in the 
form of numbers before it stores them or 
sends them

We're living in a digital age whether we like 
it or not.

12 94 drawing n ˈdrɔːɪŋ kresba a picture made with a pencil or pen She did a beautiful drawing and put it in a 
frame.

12 93 duty n ˈdjuːti povinnost something you do as part of your job or 
because of your position

It's your duty to help around the house.

12 95 embarrassing adj ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ trapný making you feel embarrassed I've just had a very embarrassing 
experience.

12 90 experience n ɪkˈspɪəriəns zkušenost knowledge that you get from doing a 
job, or from doing, seeing, or feeling 
something

How much experience have you had as a 
teacher?
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12 88 five num faɪv pět the number 5 written as a word There are five people in his family.
12 88 frighten v ˈfraɪtən vyděsit, polekat (se) to make someone afraid or nervous It frightens me when he drives so fast.

12 88 frightened adj ˈfraɪtənd vyděšený afraid or nervous Don't be frightened! It's only a branch 
creaking.

12 92 go on v gəʊ ˈɒn pokračovat something that you say to encourage 
someone to do something

Go on, what were you trying to say?

12 94 gun n gʌn střelná zbraň a weapon that you fire bullets out of The bank robber took a gun out of his bag.

12 93 image n ˈɪmɪdʒ obraz a picture, especially on film or television 
or in a mirror

They saw a sonar image of their baby.

12 88 injury n ˈɪndʒəri zranění damage to someone's body in an 
accident or attack

She had a minor injury.

12 90 interested adj ˈɪntrəstɪd zajímající se liking something and wanting to give 
your attention to it

Sarah's only interested in boys and clothes.

12 88 kill v kɪl zabít to make someone or something die He was sorry that he had killed his dog.

12 91 label v ˈleɪbəl označit to fix a small piece of paper or other 
material to something which gives 
information about it

She labelled all their clothes.

12 93 laboratory n ləˈbɒrətri laboratoř a room used for scientific work He works in a laboratory.
12 91 land v lænd přistát when an aircraft lands, it arrives on the 

ground after a journey
We should land in Madrid at 7 a.m.

12 88 lie v laɪ ležet to be in a horizontal or flat position on a 
surface

to lie on a beach

12 93 light n laɪt světlo the brightness that shines from the sun, 
from fire, or from electrical equipment, 
allowing you to see things

There was light coming from under the 
door.

12 90 lose v luːz ztratit to not be able to find someone or 
something

Be careful not to lose that money.

12 94 luckily adv ˈlʌkɪli naštěstí used when you are saying about 
something good that happened that 
prevented a problem

Luckily I had some money with me.

12 90 marathon n ˈmærəθən maratón a race in which people run for about 
twenty-six miles / forty-two km

She ran the marathon in under five hours.

12 92 nasty adj ˈnɑːsti zlý very bad She got a nasty cut on her hand.
12 90 nearly adv ˈnɪəli skoro almost She nearly did it.
12 88 onto prep ˈɒntuː na used to show movement into or on a 

particular place
He climbed onto the stadium and received 
his medal.

12 94 overturn v əʊvəˈtɜːn převrátit (se) if something overturns or if you overturn 
something, it turns over onto its top or 
onto its side

She overturned her car in the accident.

12 92 pardon n ˈpɑːdən prominutí used for saying 'sorry' when you have 
made a mistake or done something 
wrong

I beg your pardon.

12 91 passenger n ˈpæsɪndʒə cestující someone who is travelling in a vehicle, 
but not controlling the vehicle

All the passengers need to wear a seatbelt.

12 90 passport n ˈpɑːspɔːt pas an official document, often a small book, 
that you need to enter or leave a country

Don't forget your passport.

12 92 pathetic adj pəˈθetɪk patetický sad and weak Don't be pathetic.
12 88 platform n ˈplætfɔːm nástupiště the area in a railway station where you 

get on and off the train
They were waiting on the station platform.

12 89 possibility n ˌpɒsəˈbɪləti možnost a chance that something may happen or 
be true

There are plenty of possibilities.

12 88 rail n reɪl kolej (nice) the metal tracks that trains run on He fell onto the rails.
12 93 responsibility n rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti zodpovědnost something that it is your job or duty to 

do
They should take responsibility for their 
actions.

12 94 robber n ˈrɒbə lupič someone who steals The police caught the robbers and put them 
in prison.

12 90 robbery n ˈrɒbəri loupež the crime of stealing from someone or 
somewhere

All the money was taken in the robbery.

12 91 rope n rəʊp lano very thick string made from twisted 
thread

Charlotte climbed the tree using a rope.

12 92 scary adj ˈskeəri strašidelný frightening She's reading a very scary book.
12 88 scream v skriːm křičet to make a loud, high noise with your 

voice, or to shout something in a loud, 
high voice because you are afraid, hurt, 
or angry

People were shouting and screaming.

12 93 screen n skriːn obrazovka the part of a television or computer 
which shows images or writing 

My computer has a very small screen.
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12 89 several adj ˈsevrəl několik some, but not a lot He tried phoning several times without an 
answer.

12 88 shocked adj ʃɒkt šokovaný surprised and upset He was shocked when he saw the bill.

12 88 shout v ʃaʊt křičet to say something very loudly I can hear you; there's no need to shout.

12 94 somebody pron ˈsʌmbədi někdo someone Is there somebody you can call if you get 
lost?

12 90 spider n ˈspaɪdə pavouk a small creature with eight long legs 
which catches insects in a web 
(=structure like a net)

The spider spun a beautiful web in the 
garden.

12 94 stair n steə schod one of the steps in a set of steps She went up the stairs two at a time.
12 92 stand up v stænd ˈʌp postavit se to move to a vertical position from sitting 

or lying down
I'm so tired, I can't stand up!

12 93 store v stɔː uložit to keep information on a computer All the information is stored on the hard 
disk.

12 88 subway n ˈsʌbweɪ metro a system of trains that travel 
underground

I've never been on the New York subway.

12 90 terrified adj ˈterəfaɪd vyděšený very frightened He was terrified when he saw the dog.

12 90 terrifying adj ˈterəfaɪɪŋ děsivý extremely frightening It was a terrifying film.
12 90 tiring adj ˈtaɪərɪŋ únavný making you feel tired I’ve had a tiring day.

12 88 track n træk koleje, trať the long metal lines which a train travels 
along

The train came off the track.

12 95 unfair adj ʌnˈfeə neférový not treating people in an equal way The teacher was very unfair when she 
punished one child but not the other.

12 92 yellow adj ˈjeləʊ zbabělý not brave They call her ‘yellow Mary’ because she’s 
such a coward!

13 99 attractive adj əˈtræktɪv atraktivní nice to look at She’s very attractive.

13 100 barefoot adv ˈbeəfʊt bosý not wearing any shoes or socks She ran barefoot through the snow.
13 100 bird watching n ˈbɜːd ˌwɒtʃɪŋ pozorování ptáků the hobby of looking at birds They went bird watching in Scotland.
13 100 border n ˈbɔːdə hranice the line that separates two countries or 

states
He crossed the border and was picked up 
by the police.

13 99 boyfriend n ˈbɔɪfrend přítel a man or boy who someone is having a 
romantic relationship with

I've got a new boyfriend.

13 96 bump into v bʌmp ˈɪntə narazit do to hurt part of your body by hitting it 
against something hard

Careful, you nearly bumped into me!

13 98 cheerful adj ˈtʃɪəfəl veselý happy He seemed more cheerful yesterday.

13 100 Colombian adj kəˈlɒmbiən kolumbijský coming from or relating to Colombia They live near the Columbian capital.

13 96 culture n ˈkʌltʃə kultura the habits, traditions, and beliefs of a 
country, society, or group of people; 
music, art, theatre, literature, etc 

Their culture is very different from ours.

13 98 dishonest adj dɪˈsɒnɪst nečestný not honest I don’t think he was being dishonest with 
me.

13 98 disorganised adj dɪˈsɔːgənaɪzd neorganizovaný not planned or organised well The competition was completely 
disorganised.

13 99 dull adj dʌl nudný boring I found the film very dull.

13 100 Ecuador n ˈekwədɔː Ekvádor a country in South America She comes from Ecuador.
13 101 escape v ɪˈskeɪp utéct to succeed in getting away from a place 

where you do not want to be
He was locked in his room but managed to 
escape through a window.

13 100 footballer n ˈfʊtbɔːlə fotbalista someone who plays football, especially 
as their job 

My cousin is a famous footballer.

13 100 Germany n ˈdʒɜːməni Německo a country in Europe Berlin is the biggest city in Germany.

13 98 hard-working adj ˌhɑːdˈwɜːkɪŋ pracovitý, pilný doing a job seriously and with a lot of 
effort

They are a hardworking pair who run their 
own printing business.

13 101 helpful adj ˈhelpfəl nápomocný willing to help You have been very helpful, thank you.

13 101 heroic adj hɪˈrəʊɪk hrdinský If someone makes a heroic effort to do 
something, they work very hard to try to 
do it.

That was a heroic act.

13 98 kind adj kaɪnd laskavý kind people do things to help others and 
show that they care about them

Your mother was very kind to us.

13 96 kiss v kɪs políbit to press your lips against another 
person's lips or skin to show love or 
affection

He kissed her cheek.

13 98 lazy adj ˈleɪzi líný someone who is lazy does not like 
working or using any effort

Get out of bed, you lazy thing!
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13 100 map n mæp mapa a picture that shows where countries, 
towns, roads, rivers, etc are

We have a map of the area so we shouldn't 
get lost.

13 101 March n mɑːtʃ březen the third month of the year My birthday is in March.

13 101 medical adj ˈmedɪkəl lékařský relating to medicine and different ways 
of curing illness

They provide medical care and support.

13 98 miserable adj ˈmɪzərəbəl nešťastný unhappy I woke up feeling miserable.

13 100 nature n ˈneɪtʃə příroda all the plants, creatures, etc that exist in 
the world, which are not made by people

the laws of nature

13 98 nervous adj ˈnɜːvəs nervózní worried and anxious I was so nervous in my interview.
13 101 nurse n nɜːs zdravotní sestra someone whose job is to care for people 

who are ill and hurt
The nurse came to take my temperature.

13 97 offer v ˈɒfə nabízet to ask someone if they would like 
something; to say that you are willing to 
do something 

He offered me a drink but I wasn't thirsty.

13 98 organised adj ˈɔːgənaɪzd organizovaný planning things well My secretary is very organised.

13 100 paradise n ˈpærədaɪs ráj a perfect place or situation We live in a tropical paradise.
13 98 polite adj pəˈlaɪt zdvořilý behaving in a way that is not rude and 

shows that you think about other people
It's polite to say thank you when someone 
has helped you.

13 101 pounds n paʊndz libry the standard unit of money in the UK and 
some other countries

It costs thirty pounds (£30).

13 101 poverty n ˈpɒvəti chudoba when you are very poor Too many children live in poverty.
13 100 professional adj prəˈfeʃənəl profesionální relating to a job that needs special 

training or education
She's a professional musician.

13 101 raincoat n ˈreɪnkəʊt plášť do deště a coat that you wear when it is raining She left her raincoat on the bus.

13 101 reaction n riˈækʃən reakce something you say, feel, or do because 
of something that has happened

There have been mixed reactions to the 
news.

13 98 relaxed adj rɪˈlækst odpočatý feeling happy and calm because nothing 
is worrying you

She seemed relaxed and in control of the 
situation.

13 98 rude adj ruːd nezdvořilý behaving in a way which is not polite 
and upsets other people

I hope you’re not rude to your teacher.

13 97 schoolwork n ˈskuːlwɜːk školní práce studying done by a child at school or at 
home

Make sure you get all your schoolwork done 
on time.

13 100 separate v ˈsepəreɪt oddělit to divide into parts, or to make 
something divide into parts

The teacher separated the two boys who 
kept chatting.

13 100 smaller adj ˈsmɔːlə menší comparative of 'small' She's smaller than I am.
13 99 Spain n speɪn Španělsko a country in Europe In Spain it's always hot in summer.

13 100 supply n səˈplaɪ zásoba the system of supplying something to 
people

They still don't have a supply of fresh 
water.

13 96 take (something) 
off

v teɪk ˈɒf svléci, zout se to remove something He took his shoes off before coming into 
the room.

13 96 tale n teɪl příběh a story, especially one which is not true 
or is difficult to believe

The tales my grandfather told about his time 
in the Navy were very exciting.

13 101 tip n tɪp tip, rada a piece of useful advice gardening tips
13 99 ugly adj ˈʌgli ošklivý unpleasant to look at It’s an ugly city.

13 101 umbrella n ʌmˈbrelə deštník a thing that you hold above your head to 
keep yourself dry when it is raining

Don't forget your umbrella when you go to 
England.

13 98 unfriendly adj ʌnˈfrendli nepřátelský not friendly I didn’t want to appear unfriendly.

13 98 unkind adj ʌnˈkaɪnd nepříjemný slightly cruel I didn't tell her the truth because I thought it 
would be unkind.

14 104 activity n ækˈtɪvɪti činnost something that you do for enjoyment They prefer holidays with lots of activities, 
such as skiing or hiking.

14 107 ages n ˈeɪdʒɪz věčnost a very long time I haven't seen you for ages!
14 102 Albania n ælˈbeɪniə Albánie a country in Europe I've never been to Albania.
14 102 appear v əˈpɪə objevit se to start to be seen He appeared out of nowhere.
14 105 article n ˈɑːtɪkəl článek a piece of writing in a magazine, 

newspaper, etc
I wrote an article about language schools 
for a magazine.

14 102 artist n ˈɑːtɪst umělec someone who creates art, especially 
paintings and drawings 

My mother is a famous artist.

14 107 ballet n ˈbæleɪ balet a type of dancing that is done in a 
theatre and tells a story, usually with 
music

I prefer classical ballet to modern dance.

14 104 bottle n ˈbɒtəl láhev a container for liquids, usually made of 
glass or plastic, with a narrow top

Please could you buy me a bottle of milk?
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14 109 break a record v breɪk ə ˈrekɔːd překonat rekord to do something faster, better, etc than 
anyone else

He broke the world record for the two 
hundred metres.

14 104 charity n ˈtʃærɪti charita an official organization that gives money, 
food, or help to people who need it

Please give the money to your favourite 
charity.

14 107 classical adj ˈklæsɪkəl klasický traditional in style She studies classical ballet at a special 
school. 

14 106 clown n klaʊn klaun a silly person He's a bit of a clown.
14 102 construct v kɒnˈstrʌkt stavět to build something from several parts They constructed a bridge out of lollipop 

sticks.
14 108 cool adj kuːl bezva! good, stylish or fashionable He looks really cool in those sunglasses.

14 105 daydream v ˈdeɪdriːm snít to have nice thoughts about something 
you would like to happen

I was just daydreaming about all the things 
I’d do with the money.

14 105 eleven num ɪˈlevən jedenáct the number 11 written as a word She's nearly eleven years old.
14 109 frog n frɒg žába a small, green animal with long back 

legs for jumping that lives in or near 
water

Lots of big frogs live in the Amazon in 
Brazil.

14 102 fund n fʌnd fond an amount of money collected, saved, or 
provided for a purpose

They gave a lot of money to the school 
fund.

14 102 gorilla n gəˈrɪlə gorila a big, black, hairy animal, like a large 
monkey

I don't think gorillas should live in the zoo – 
they should be free!

14 104 helmet n ˈhelmət helma a hard hat that protects your head You aren't allowed on your bike without 
your helmet.

14 104 holder n ˈhəʊldə držitel someone who officially owns something My brother is the current record holder for 
sitting in a bath of cold custard.

14 106 huge adj hjuːdʒ obrovský extremely large She has a huge car.
14 104 juggling n ˈdʒʌglɪŋ žonglování to keep two or more objects such as 

balls in the air by throwing them 
repeatedly, usually in order to entertain 
people

She's very good at juggling.

14 102 largest adj ˈlɑːdʒɪst největší superlative of 'large' I bought the largest box in the shop.
14 102 locomotive n ˌləʊkəˈməʊtɪv lokomotiva the part of a train that makes it move We went to the museum and saw the 

locomotives.
14 105 lottery n ˈlɒtəri loterie a way of making money by selling 

numbered tickets to people who then 
have a chance of winning a prize if their 
number is chosen

I won the lottery and paid all my bills.

14 102 measure v ˈmeʒə měřit to find the size, weight, amount, or 
speed of something

Can you measure how tall I am?

14 102 model n ˈmɒdəl model a smaller copy of a real object, often 
used to show how something works or 
what it looks like

He has models of dinosaurs all round his 
house.

14 102 motor cycle n ˈməʊtəˌsaɪkəl motorka a motorbike He rides his motor cycle to work every day.

14 104 physical adj ˈfɪzɪkəl fyzický, tělesný relating to the body He's very physical person and likes being 
hugged.

14 104 pogo stick n ˈpəʊgəʊ stɪk skákací tyč a children's toy made of a long metal 
stick with a bar to hold across the top, 
and a large spring and a bar for your 
feet at the bottom, used to bounce 
around on

He bounced on his pogo stick until he had 
a headache.

14 102 raise money v reɪz ˈmʌni získat peníze to collect money from lots of people We’re raising money for charity.

14 108 receive v rɪˈsiːv obdržet to get something that someone has 
given or sent to you 

I receive hundreds of emails every day.

14 102 record n ˈrekɔːd rekord the best, biggest, longest, tallest, etc He was trying to beat the record for world's 
fastest cyclist.

14 104 risk n rɪsk risk something bad that might happen He takes too many risk when he drives.

14 102 September n sepˈtembə září the ninth month of the year The new term starts in September.

14 109 silly adj ˈsɪli hloupý stupid Don't be silly!
14 104 skip v skɪp skákat (přes švihadlo) to jump over a rope while you or two 

other people move it over and then 
under your body again and again

She enjoys skipping in the park.

14 106 snake n sneɪk had a long, thin creature with no legs that 
slides along the ground

Most snakes are harmless.

14 104 spoon n spuːn lžíce an object with a handle and a round, 
curved part at one end, used for eating 
and serving food

You can't eat toast with a spoon.
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14 102 strange adj streɪndʒ divný If something is strange, it is surprising 
because it is unusual or unexpected.

That's a very strange story; I can hardly 
believe it.

14 102 suit n suːt převlek a set of clothes or a piece of clothing to 
be worn in a particular situation or while 
doing a particular activity

We put on our animal suits and went to the 
fancy dress party.

14 103 tarantula n təˈræntjələ tarantule a large, hairy spider that is often 
poisonous

Help! There's a tarantula in the bath!

14 103 tiger n ˈtaɪgə tygr a large wild cat that has yellow fur with 
black lines on it

I want a tiger, but my parents say I can 
have a cat.

14 102 toothpick n ˈtuːθpɪk párátko a small, thin stick that you use to remove 
pieces of food from between your teeth

They made models out of toothpicks.

14 108 touch v tʌtʃ dotknout se to put your hand on something You can look at them but please don't 
touch them.

14 109 weight n weɪt váha how heavy someone or something is She thinks she needs to lose weight but I 
think she's perfect.

14 109 whose det huːz čí, jehož used to say that something or someone 
is connected with or belongs to a person

She's the one whose sister won the 
marathon.

Project 3 124 planet n ˈplænɪt planeta a large, round object in space that 
moves around the sun or another star

Jupiter is the largest planet of our solar 
system.

Welcome 6 armchair n ˈɑːmtʃeə křeslo a comfortable chair with sides that you 
put your arms on

Fred is tired, so he's sitting in the armchair.

Welcome 6 bath n bɑːθ vana the thing that you sit or lie in to wash 
your body

Fred is in the bath.

Welcome 6 bed n bed postel a piece of furniture that you sleep on I’m going to bed.

Welcome 7 between prep bɪˈtwiːn mezi (dvěma) in the space that separates two places, 
people, or things; in the period of time 
that separates two events or times

The town lies between Florence and Rome; 
The shop is closed for lunch between 12.30 
and 1.30.

Welcome 9 birthday n ˈbɜːθdeɪ narozeniny the day of the year on which someone 
was born

When is your birthday?

Welcome 10 bookshop n ˈbʊkʃɒp knihkupectví a shop that sells books World of Books is the best bookshop in 
Cambridge.

Welcome 5 brother n ˈbrʌðə bratr a boy or man who has the same parents 
as you

I have an older brother.

Welcome 10 café n ˈkæfeɪ kavárna a small restaurant where you can buy 
drinks and small meals

Let’s meet in the café.

Welcome 6 chair n tʃeə židle a seat for one person, with a back and 
usually four legs

Here, take a chair.

Welcome 8 close v kləʊz zavřít if you close something, you make it 
move so that it is not open

Could you close the window?

Welcome 10 clothes shop n kləʊðz ʃɒp obchod s oděvy a shop where you can buy clothes Benetton is my favourite clothes shop.

Welcome 6 cooker n ˈkʊkə vařič a piece of equipment used to cook food an electric cooker

Welcome 8 cry v kraɪ plakat if you cry, water comes out of your eyes, 
usually because you are sad

I could see that she'd been crying.

Welcome 6 cupboard n ˈkʌbəd skříň a piece of furniture with a door on the 
front which you use for putting things in

I put the plates back in the cupboard.

Welcome 10 disco n ˈdɪskəʊ diskotéka a place or event where people dance to 
pop music

Are you coming to the disco tonight?

Welcome 9 football n ˈfʊtbɔːl fotbal a game in which two teams of players 
kick a round ball and try to score goals

We play football twice a week.

Welcome 7 four num fɔː čtyři the number 4 written as a word She's got four children.
Welcome 6 fridge n frɪdʒ lednička a large container that uses electricity to 

keep food cold
Could you put the milk back in the fridge?

Welcome 4 friend n frend kamarád, přítel someone who you know well and like Sarah's my best friend.

Welcome 9 go v gəʊ jít, jet to move or travel somewhere I'm going to a rock concert for my birthday.

Welcome 5 have got v hæv ˈgɒt mít to have something They’ve got three children.

Welcome 5 house n haʊs dům a building where people live, usually one 
family or group

They have a big house in the country.

Welcome 4 Italy n ˈɪtəli Itálie a country in Europe Italy is a beautiful country, but I don't like 
the food there.

Welcome 4 Japanese adj/n ˌdʒæpənˈiːz japonský , Japonec coming from or relating to Japan It’s a Japanese car.
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Welcome 8 jump v dʒʌmp skákat to push your body up into the air using 
your feet and legs

He was so happy he jumped up and down.

Welcome 4 language school n ˈlæŋgwɪdʒ skuːl jazyková škola a school where you can learn languages I'm learning English at a language school in 
London.

Welcome 8 laugh v lɑːf smát se to smile and make a noise because you 
think something is funny

You never laugh at my jokes.

Welcome 4 look at v ˈlʊk æt podívat se na to turn your eyes to something or 
someone so that you can see them

Look at me, Daddy!

Welcome 5 lovely adj ˈlʌvli krásný very attractive They have a lovely house.

Welcome 5 mother n ˈmʌðə matka your female parent a single mother

Welcome 4 My name’s …  maɪ neɪmz Jmenuji se… used when introducing yourself to 
someone else

Hi! My name's Andrew. Nice to meet you!

Welcome 4 nice to meet you excl ˌnaɪs tə ˈmiːt juː Těší mě. said when you meet someone for the 
first time

"Hi Fred, I'm Andrew." "Nice to meet you!"

Welcome 8 open v ˈəʊpən otevřít to put something in a position that is not 
closed

Could you open the window, please?

Welcome 10 post office n ˈpəʊst ˌɒfɪs pošta a place where you can buy stamps and 
send letters and parcels

I hate going to the post office to buy 
stamps.

Welcome 10 shoe n ʃuː bota a strong covering for the foot, often 
made of leather

a pair of shoes

Welcome 10 shop n ʃɒp obchod a building where you can buy things a book shop

Welcome 6 shower n ʃaʊə sprcha a piece of bathroom equipment that you 
stand under to wash your whole body

He likes to sing in the shower.

Welcome 5 sister n ˈsɪstə sestra a girl or woman who has the same 
parents as you

I have an older sister.

Welcome 8 smile v smaɪl usmívat se to make a happy expression in which the 
corners of your mouth curve up

She smiled at me.

Welcome 10 station n ˈsteɪʃən nádraží a building where trains stop so that you 
can get on or off them

Dad met me at the station.

Welcome 10 street n striːt ulice a road in a town or city that has houses 
or other buildings

We live on the same street.

Welcome 4 student n ˈstjuːdənt student someone who is studying at a school or 
university

a law student

Welcome 8 swim v swɪm plavat to move through water by moving your 
body

I learnt to swim when I was about five years 
old.

Welcome 11 T-shirt n ˈtiːʃɜːt triko a piece of cotton clothing for the top 
part of the body with short sleeves and 
no collar

He wore jeans and a T-shirt.

Welcome 4 USA n ˌjuːesˈeɪ USA United States of America I'd like to go to the USA; especially New 
York and Chicago.

Welcome 9 usually adv ˈjuːʒəli obvykle in the way that most often happens I usually get home at about six o'clock.

Welcome 6 wall n wɔːl stěna one of the vertical sides of a room or 
building

The walls were so thin I could hear 
everything they said.

Welcome 9 weekend n ˌwiːkˈend víkend Saturday and Sunday, the two days in 
the week when many people do not work

We meet at the weekends and go shopping.

Welcome 6 window n ˈwɪndəʊ okno a space in the wall of a building or 
vehicle that has glass in it, used for 
letting light and air inside and for looking 
through

Open the window if you're too hot.
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